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Election day is coming once again, the 
stockings are hung by the chimney with care 
in hopes that the DSU executive soon would 
be there. > 5 
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K-05 Theory 
"Every time I turn on BET it's the same shit, 
just a different day," says the hip-hop word 
master K-OS. 

For almost ten years, the Toronto rapper, 
singer, and producer has been creating 
music that goes beyond the pimp anthems 
frequently seen on BET. K-OS is not a preacher 
- he's a thinker whose inspirational lyrics 
reach beyond black and white boundaries. 
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Student Night 
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5221 Sackville at the corner of Argyle .125-7673 
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Entl1usiastic? Outgoing? Org·anized? 
Tl1e DSU is looking for a Frosl1 Week 
Co-o inator! A icatio · 

Marcl1 7 @ 4pm. Contact Joey 
McDonald, dSUV}l@dal.ca , for details. 

www. tra cuts. com 

WENESDAY NIGHTS 

OPEN MIC NIGHT 
$100 PRJZE EVER.Y WEEK 

THORSDAYS ARE 

BOJ?Ci£~ J7J?££S &: B£V£RAC1£ $2.;9;9 
6 00--a·$0 (Whik ,suppht:,s .Ia,st. P./u,s apphc:ablt: (/J.Zt:,s) 

19+ DAL STUDENT AND GUESTS. VALID ID REQUIRED 

TIGER PATROL 
TilE WAI K HOM! DRI\'1 IIOMI.: SAil SLRVICI. lOR Till lOMMUNIT't 
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""'+--'+'bytyl~erkus~tra _C_Iasses Shutdown Monday 
the gazette was prepared for one and would have Johanne Galarneau, who's running 71 per cent of faculty reJected during in July. 

Classes at Dal will shutdown on 
March 4 at 8 a.m. when professors 
go on strike. 

"We're going on . trike to [try] 
to achieve a collective agreement we 
could not achieve through six months 
of negotiating at the table," Dalhousie 
Faculty Association president Andy 
Wainwright said. 

The number of professors -
known as complement- is "a big issue, 
but there arc other big issues as well," 
he added. Those include salaries, 
academic freedom and tenure. 

He made the comments after a 
closed-door union meeting Wednesday. 
During a poll at the meeting where 
members stood up to cast their vote 
yea or nay. Wainwright said, three
quarters to two-thirds voted in favour 
of triking. 

While the union does have a 
strike mandate from a Nov. 28 to 30 
vote, Wainwright said that because 
the poll was three months old the 
membership would need to asked 
again in a "democratic" union. 

Earlier, some professor had 
expressed concern that an open vote 
was unfair. 

However, Wainwright added 
that during the meeting no one called 
for a secret ballot The union executive 

gladly accepted one, Wainwright against Tracey in the DSU electiOns. the Nov. 28 to 30 strike vote. The membership gave the 
continued, if it was "the will of the "Student's concerns are falling The conciliator then called an execut1ve a strike mandate in 
meeting." on deaf ears," the current vice-president end to the conciliation. November, and the Minister of Labour 

"I think that the faculty's student advocacy said. "I just want Lewis said Dalhous1e can't appointed a conciliator to try and 
position is worth supporting," fourth- them to sit down and negotiate." afford the DFA's offer because "the bring the two s1des to an agreement 
year IDS student M.G. Nightengale Dalhousie president Tom Traves university would be reqUJred to hire in January. 
said. "The issue of complement is refused comment. professors when it did not have the ConciliationbrokedownonJan. 
important- what it boils down to is the Dalhousie public relations money to pay them and, in some 23. the second day of talks. The two 
quality of education at Dal." manager Stacey Lewis said. "We're cases, to hire professors in faculties s1des met agam over reading week, hut 

But first year science student obviously disappointed hut we with declinmg student enrollments.'' talks collapsed after only one day. 
Beverly Tjarera wasn't so sure. under tand that's the decision of the The DFA's offer would cost The strike will shutdown all 

"If the work is moved on it [union] membership. the university an extra 27 per cent classes. labs and tutorials at Dalhousie 
could be too much pressure during 'The university remains in salaries in benefits over the except for those in med1cine health 
exams," she said. committed to reaching a negotiated last contract, she said. while the and dentistry. Exams and due dates 

Dalhousie Student Union settlement. But that settlement must administration's proposal would cost wi II he rescheduled after the stnkc 
president Shawn Tracey said the DFA be fair and meet the needs of students, an extra 16.7 per cent. Rcs1denccs. meal halls. and computer 
and the university administration had faculty and the university." Without more government labs will continue to operate. while 
broken their comment to put student She added the university funding the university is predicting a the Killiam will open w1th limited 
concerns first. administration is committed to 6 to 8 per cent tuition increase next reference services. 

'The student union is very ensuring students earn credits for year. If the administration was to In an email to students Tracey 
disappointed in both the faculty and courses they are enrolled in, even if accept the DFA latest offer tuition adv1sed them not to treat the strike 
the administration for their inability that means compressing part of the would have to go up 17 per cent. as a vacation. but to usc the time to 
to come to an agreement," he said. year. she said. continue their studies. 
"Both sides were adamant about The DFA presented a revised Wainwright called the De pile the strike. the Lcw1s 
their intention to avoid a strike but package to the university possibility of a tuition hike "blatant said the administration docs not mtend 
apparently their intentions weren't administration during eleventh-hour fear-mongering.'' to lock the professors out. 
enough.'' negotiations last week. The DFA bargaining unit Neither the DFA nor the 

The student council will meet It included "movements on represents 772 full-time professors, un1vcrs1ty administration said they 
in emergency session next week to vital outstanding issues, including librarians. and councilors. They knew when the strike would end. 
discuss ways of pressuring the two complement, salaries and tenure." have been trying to negotiate a new (!,oto: 11 ·11 ·11:do/.m. 
sides into agreement. Wainwright said. contract since their last one expired 11·w1 :dfo.n1.w. 1nn1:thed.w.com. 

But. Tracey is quick to add that The admimstration rejected the 
the union isn't taking sides. proposal and didn't move from their 

His sentiment was echoed by Nov. 23 offer which, Wainwright said, 

SMUSA Presidential boondogle When 
by cajtlin kealey 

the gazette 

Student union presidential 
candidate Rob Parker wasn't surprised 
when he was ejected from the race 
last week at Samt Mary's university. 

After being disqualified and 
reinstated once, Parker expected it 
to happen again. In fact. he wa so 
confident of this that he went around 
taking his posters down four days 
before the election to try and ensure 
he did not receive another fine. 

"I was scared that I'd be 
removed on a trumped-up charge and 
that's exactly what happened," says 
Parker. 

He alleges that there is a conflict 
of interest between the chief returning 
ofllccr Gavin Beck, the current 
Saint Mary's University Student 
Association(SMUSA) president, 
Samantha Anderson and the incoming 
President Paul Deveau. Parker 
says that's because the three arc 
roommates and that Anderson and 
Deveau are dating. Beck was hired by 
the student union at the beginning of 
the year. both Anderson and Deveau 
arc part of this year's student union. 
Anderson as President and Deveau 
as YP Academic. 

Anderson disagrees with Parker. 
"I don't deny there is a perceived 
conflict of interest hut there is no real 
conflict of interest," says Anderson. 

Parker points out that his whole 
platform was one of criticism toward 
the current structure of the student 
UniOn. 

''I ran on a platform of openness. 
accountability and democracy. It was 
very cntical of the current student 
union and the events of the last two 
weeks demonstrate to me that I was 
correct in the onginal assessment 
and I'm determined to bring that 
change." 

There has been a 
recommendation by a number of 
students to the electiOn's judicial 
committee that 1s being brought 
forward this Sunday at the council 
mectine: 'Tm comfortable with the 
clccto;~l process right now. 1t is 
similar if not exactly the same as 
other campuses across Canada and 
municipal electoral processes," says 
Anderson. 

Parker, with the support of many 

students and student organizations, 
like the Saint Mary's Activist 
Coalition (SMAC). IS trying to get a 
third party in to examine the election 
process - a process which Parker 
thinks is inherently flawed. 

"Changes wdl have to occur at 
Saint Mary's if the Student Union 
wants to maintain its legitimacy in 
the eyes of its students. 

Parker was ejected twice from 
the election that ran on Feb. I I and 
12. The first time he was disqualified 
after one of his supporters received an 
email that Parker had sent looking for 
feedback on his proposed platforms. 
The supporter, not knowing the 
rules, forwarded it to other people 
with the topic Rob 4 Prez. Someone 
received it and sent it to the CRO. 
Beck removed Parker from the 
election for campaigning over the 
internet. Parker then appealed the 
decision to Beck and was reinstated, 
and fined $100 of his $250 operating 
budget. He appealed that decision 
to the Presidential Planning and 
Advisory Committee. They ruled 
that the person who had passed the 
cmai I on was Parker's agent and 
fined h11n again to withm a dollar of 
his operating budget. 

Parker says he then went 
around and took down every poster 

he had put up starting on Thursday 
with follow-ups to make sure they 
had gotten every poster. He even 
brought witnesses with him. Yet on 
Sunday night. the day before the 
election. the CRO says he found a 
few delinquent posters still up after 
the removal deadline. Parker w<Ls not 
informed until Monday evening at 5 
p.m. Parker doesn't understand why 
he was not told until the end of the 
day. He can only guess it was to give 
him less time to react. 

"I got home at 4:45 and there 
was a phone call for me from the 
SMUSA secretary telling me there 
was a letter for me at the office. I 
knew what it was but I went back and 
picked it up. What I don't understand 
is that I saw Gavin [Beck] a few 
times that day. We even said hi to 
each other. Why didn't he tell me 
then?" 

Yet Parker blames more than 
just SMUSA for the problems. 

"These problems arcn 't merely 
the act of a few individuals, these 
problems arc systemic." says Parker. 
"Any election where the first name 
on the ballot wms without exception 
can only he seen as corrupt. If people 
are voting alphabetically the whole 
process is flawed and change must 
occur." 

Health plan referendum 
by christopher a wolsh 

the gazette 

The Dalhousie student union 
will he holding a health plan 
referendum m the upcommg student 
election, slated for next week. 

Smce the fall of 1999. the DSU 
health plan has paid out over one 
million dollars in cla11ns. Because of 
an increased number of claims in 
the last few years. the program had 
been forced to cut some services for 
the 200 I /02 school year. In order to 
restore benefits to last year's level. 
the DSU is calling for a fcc mcreasc 
of about $40. 

Joey McDonald, chair of the 
health plan committee and DSU 
execut1ve vicc-prcs1dent, says the 
increased premiUm is the only 
way to maintain an effcct1ve and 
comprehensive health care plan for 
students. He hopes the students will 

vote yes to the proposed changes 
and understand the slight raise 
in fees. The cuts, he says, were 
unavoidable. 

"We had to get it so the claims 
and premiums equaled out. We cut 
benefits because we had to.Ifthc fee 
docs not increase a little, we 'rc gonna 
have to cut [more] benefits." 

Brian Kellow. Campbell and 
Comp. insurance consultant, says 
that a strong health plan helps with 
accessibility to umvers1ty for students 
without health msurancc. He sees 
it as an important scrv1cc for all 
students and says that the new plan 
is extremely valuable. 

"To get really good care for 
$12.50 a month, for most students 
1t's worthwhile." 

The health care program is the 
most used service the DSU offers. It 
is also the only one students can opt
out of and get a complete refund. 

• 
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? • 
Upgrade your reading, 
writing & spelling skills. 
Downgrade your stress! 

Call us 
today to 
book a 
FREE 
screening. 
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DSU ELECTION 2002 

Rob Coleman 
Rob Coleman is critical of the 
current state of the DSU's 
structure. lie says it is an 
"exclusive club." 
Coleman says he's pissed off and he 
really want" to make the election 
process more accessible. 
"I wanted to run last year, but I 
missed the nomination process, it's 
not like I hide in my house, it's not 
reaUy public knowledge that you 
can run. I want to topple the dynasty." 
He notes that last year he and his slate-mate Calum Morrison 
were very disappointed with both the options of candidates and the 
number of students that actually took the time to vote. Rob says that 
any student is eligible to run for office. "I'm not going to sit here 
and tell you about how I opened a profitable lemonade stand at 
the age of eight. I am frustrated with the current mentality of the 
majority of student~ about the DSU. I feel that many are intimidated 
and have shied away from running. As a result, many potentially 
brilliant candidates will not run and the DSU is worse off for it." 
Coleman just wants to raise the student body's awareness of DSU 
process. 
"I've got the backbone and determination to accomplish whatever 
the Dalhousie students want me to accomplish." 

Adam Day 
Adam Day is a sound technician 
who says he has his car to 
the ground. The self-proclaimed 
"outspoken" presidential hopeful 
says he will make sure things get 
done. 
A major platform of his campaign 
is a promise to represent students 
from all cultural backgrounds 
equally. I le hopes to make Dal a 
more diverse university by encouraging more foreign student~ and 
lobbying on e\cryone's behalf. 
lie also want~ to see the DSl' executive more approachable. Under 
his tenure, all members will work in residences or in other places 
where large groups of students are, he says. This is an effort, 
he adds, to give students a chance to become familiar with their 
elected representatives. 
Day says he will also do a regular walkabout every couple of weeks, 

talking to students about whatever is on their minds. 
Despite never sitting on council, Day says that working in the 
technical services department has given him opportunity to work 
with the executive and witnessed how it was run. 
"I want to make sure that the DSU executive represents all students 
equally and fairly," he said. "And as a spokesperson for all Dal 
students, be a voice for change." 

Johanne Galarneau 
]ohanne Galarneau, current vice
president of student advocacy, says 
it's time to make the DSL 
accountable to the students. 
The presidential candidate is hoping 
to redefine current positions 'in the 
executive and council, so student<; 
will become better informed of what 
the DSL' is actually doing for them. 
"Accountability to student~ can be 
achieved by open forums on relevant issues," she says. "And a 
commitment to be accessible to the students." 
As a member of the ~ova Scotia Student Advocacy Coalition, 
Galarneau is well aware of the issues facing students. She helped 
organize the Feb. 6 rally against tuition fees and says that if elected, 
more pressure will be put on government to address university 
funding through lobbying. 
She is hoping to make the DSU an active political power in pushing 
for student issues in the community. 
"Dal has to step up and use its political muscle," she said bluntly. 
Also on her agenda is improving student services. She says by 
examining existing programs, she hopes to find what works for the 
students and what they would like to have. 

Anna Hunter 
Anna Hunter has been walking 
around dressed in a box. On 
each of the four sides of the 
box has a word painted on, 
eitl1er 'sustainability', 'democracy' , 
'activism' or 'participation'. On one 
side it reads "think out<;ide the box." 
She peers out of two eyeholes, with 
a single slot to pass out fliers that 
outline the platform of her and her 
slate-mate, Dave Ron. 
Bunter's decision to run came out of 
frustration with the current student union. 
"Student~ and the student union should work together toward 
progressive change. I think change in our world can start on 
campus and a student union should be at the forefront of that. I see 
a lot of inconsistencies with student needs, desires and the student 
union 's agenda. " 
Bunter knows that she and Ron are rocking the DSU-boat, 
"We are challenging the status quo at Dal, we are challenging the 
wa) things have always been done." 
If you remember back to the CFS day of action on Feb. 6 you 
may remember Hunter as one of the people at the Royal Bank 
occupation that spoke witl1 the vice-president of the bank. She is 
also active with Mobilization for Global Justice and tl1e 'ova Scotia 
Public Interest Research Group on Dal Campus. 

2002 
COMPETITION 

CIDA AWARDS 
FOR 
CANADIANS 

Application Deadline: April 15 

Website: http:/ /www.cbie.ca/canstu.html 
The obJecti\·e of the CIDA A\\',trtls Progr.1m IS to support indi,·Jdu.ll contnbu
tiom of C.1nadi.ms to imern.nionJI dC\·dopment Elig>bk Jpplic.mts .1re master's 
students .md proti:ssi011Jis \\·ho wish to umdud <Ktion research or .1 senxc pro
ject 111 p.1rtnership \\·ith an org.miz.ttion in a dC\·doping country. Approxim.ndy 
60 ,1\\'ards \\'ill be <llloc,ned this ye.1r, through ,1 competitiv~ proc~ss involnng 
rC\'IC\\' .1nd selection by an independent committee composed of academiCS 
and professional experts. 

!'he program eiKourages imtJ.lti\'C and leadership quahti~s JS .1ppl1cants are 
reqtmed to estJbltsh contact \\'lth an organization in a devdopn1g country, 
prqlare a proJeCt propos.1l rde,·.lnt to the host country's pnorities ,\lid, if 
sekcted, coordin.ne alllogisnc.ll .u1d fin.mual arrangements. The award of up to 
$10,000 ddi·ays direct costs of tlwr proJect, 111cluding tr.l\'d .111d subSIStence 111 
the fidd 

The program IS offered b) the C:.mad1an International Devdopment Agency 
(CIDA) Jnd adm1n1stered by the CanadiJn Rureau ti>r lnternanon,1l Education 
(CRIE). For more 111li>rmation .1bout the cnteria and applic.1tion procedures, pkasc 
viSit RIE's \\'ebsite or mmact us by telephone Jt (613) 237-4820, ext 234 or 
e-mail smclanson@cbic.ca. 

Applicntum forms art f!J>at!ablr till the l11trmet. Pri11trd or rlrctnmic l'rrsitm 

11'111 br pnn•tdrd upo11 rrqzust. 
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"All across Canada and the world things are changing especially on 
campuses in Canada. Students are standing up for student issues 
- like the occupation at Queens, Guelph, UVIC - and they are 
recognizing the discrepancies and inequalities. I feel that adding 
Dal to the list of students that are mobilizing for social and 
environmental justice is really exciting." 

Krishna Parmar 
"I'm not gonna promise a hundred 
things," says presidential candidate, 
Krishna Parmar. "I'm gonna promise 
what I can do. " 
What the self described "vibrant" 
Parmar proposes to do, is have 
students run all campus activities. 
"The problem with Dalhousie, is it's 
very academic," he says. "Let's get 
more spirit in here." 
Although he has never served on 
council, Parmar has worked at tl1e Grawood-Corner Pocket and 
was a frosh leader last year. He feels this experience has given him 
a different perspective of what students want. 
"I've lived the life of a normal student," he stresses. 
One problem he sees in the otl1er candidates is their perceived 
inability to fulfill their campaign promises. He plans to keep his 
term in office a simple one. 
"Instead of making all these promises, we're going to lay the 
foundation for the next person. " 

Shawn Tracey 
If you want an experienced candidate 
for DSU president, Shawn Tracey says 
to look no further. 
The current DSU president is running 
for his second term and says this 
year has given him the skills and the 
knowledge he needs to be a more 
effective president. 
"I can't think of any better 
[qualification] than having done t!Jis 
job for a full year," says Tracey. "One 
of the problems of student government is [there's] such a steep 
learning curve." 
Tracey says he's running on his record of making the DSU more 
viable and more accountable to student~. He says he's especially 
impressed to see the number of candidates running for executive 
positions this year - proof he says that students have become more 
involved. 
(Last year, Tracey was elected by acclamajon.) 
But he hastens to add that isn't all he's offering to the student<; 
of Dal. ext year, he want~ to get wet-dry liquor licenses for aU 
the bars on campus. That would allow students under I 9 into the 
Grawood, tl1e T-room, and the Corner Pocket during all the hours 
the bars are open. 
lie also want<; to see the $3-million renovation to the SLB through 
to completion. 
"I really enjoyed my job," Tracey. ays. "I think [executive vice
president] joey [McDonald] and myself have done a good job and 
have more to offer." 
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Question #1 
What is your vision for the next year if you are elected 
to the DSU? Please outline any specific plans you 
have. 
Question #2 
Would you withdraw from contracts the DSU has 
entered, because of your principles, even if there 
would be a negative financial outcome? Do you have 
issues with any companies the DSU currently does 
business with? 

Dave Ron 
VP 
# 1 For the SUB, specifically, I want to offer more choices to the 
students. on the SUB basement floor, I propose a cooperative 
bookstore, and what better way to remedy the unappealing 
menu at the Grawood, then to place more locally derived, 
healthy, as well, fresh, diversified meals on the table. One floor 
up would be a free, student-run vegan meal available daily 
to the campus community as an alternative to the fast-food 
monopoly. 
#2 My top priority is ensuring the health, well-being, and 
content of the student body. I believe in experimental learning, 
not static symbols of an unwillingness to apply in the real world 
what we learn to be fundamental values in our schooling. 

Ben Rheault 
Senate 
#I The possibilities for change are endless. A good place to 
start, and where a senate representative can have a potential 
impact is on the committees in the Senate responsible for 
environmental concerns.SUSTAI~ABILITY. · 
#2 As a democratic representative, I would never sacrifice 
the principles in which I believe, to expediency. I definitely 
do have problems with some of the companies that the DSU 
currently does business with. 

Aaron Peck 
VP 
#I A major portion of our platfonn exemplifies "Equal Access 
Education". Many students find it hard to afford university 
because of rising tuition fees, large international deferential~ es, 
health problems or fewer part-time emplo}ment opportunities 
that are student-friendly. It is our commitment to address 
these issues. 
#2 It is not an issue of morality when it comes to contracts for 
the DSL, it is a question of whether or not students will benefit 
or support your decision. I do question the ~ew Ad media 
contract, as I do not see the financial benefit vs. the vandalism 
cost\ if student~ truly do not want these in our building, ratl1er 
than a small minority of vandals, they should go. 

Curtis McGrath 
Senate 
#I Over the last two years, I have worked in the capacity as 
DSL Senator and have had tl1e opportunity to work tirelessly in 
lobbying the university on academic issues that are important 
to student~. By re-electing me for a third term, I will continue 
my commitment to these effort~. 
#2 It is practice to frequently reevaluate business and investment 
etl1ics as tl1ey relate to tl1e business side of the Lnion. Therefore, 
I am comfortable with the companies that tl1e DSLJ is currently 
affiliated witl1. 

Bryan McColl 
VP Advocacy 
#1 After preparing a strong case for greater funding to post 
secondary education, I will arrange meetings with government 
officials beginning with Jane Purves, Minister of Education. 
Internally, I will ensure that student~ are treated fairly and witl1 
sympathy throughout the academic appeals process. 
#2 Incurring financial losses on behalf of students contradicts 
my goal to act only in the best interest of student~. While I see 
room for improvement among the companies that the DSU 
currently does business with, the time to reevaluate contract~ 
is when tl1ey expire and are up for renewal. 

Joanne Macrae 
VP Advocacy 
# 1 The most important issue facing students right now is tuition 
fees. If elected, I will work with student and community groups 
to fight for better government policy on education. 
#2 Budgeting is a matter of priorities, if the only way out of 
a contract with a company with a particularly poor human 
rights record would be to take a financial hit, I would say 
it's worth it. 

Joey MacDonald 
VP 
# 1 Our plan would be to build on the services the DSL already 
provides by researching and providing new ones. Specifically, 
we want to research the sustainability of a Dental plan for 
students, a universal Bus-Pass and a WeVOry program so 
that ALL Dalhousie students can access all the services of 
the DSL. 
#2 I would not withdraw from any of the DSU's current 
contracts. Sponsorship and contract arrangements are 
necessary to provide services which the DSU could not 
otherwise afford. [ ... ] Contract revenue allows us more 
flexibility in our budget so that money-losing ventures such 
as Charity Ball can continue to give money to the Cancer 
Society and Wee Care Day Care without worrying about the 
bottom line. 

Cathy Inouye 
VP Community Affairs 
# 1 As major institutions in this city, I feel that the universities 
in Halifax have an exciting opportunity to be agents of social 
change in this community. By this I mean fighting poverty, 
racism, inequality and environmental degradation both witl1in 
our province and right here on the campus itself. 
#2 I would withdraw from any contracts that I find morally 
reprehensible. Making a few bucks by dealing witl1 a huge 
corporation is not a positive financial outcome when that 
corporation's profit~ flow directly out of our province. 

Rebecca Grant 
VP Internal 
#I Corporate monopolization of our space and ideas not 
only obstructs our ability to form our own options, but also 
presents an obvious threat to academic integrity. Lniversity 
students, representing a fairly privileged group also have a 
duty to ensure that those businesses that are given tl1e right to 
earn millions of dollars in franchises on our campus conduct 
themselves in an ethical manner. 
#2 To accommodate diversity, I support establishing a not
for-profit cooperative bookstore to compete with the current 
Dal bookstore, some non-f~L~t food alternatives on campus, 
and increased social and economic forums as opposed to 
DSC support exclusively for social event~. 

Chuck Freeman 
Board of Governors 
#I My goal is to continue what I have already been doing 
this year a. a ,' tuden Board epresentativ I vote how 
most Dal student~ would want me to vote, not for a personal 
agenda. 
#2 \o, I would not and have not ever made a decision based 
SOLELY on \1Y OW\ pnnciples. If the interests of the student 
body as a whole or at least a significant portion dictate that a 
contract should be broken. I would advocate it. 

Ben Fage 
Board of Governors 
Over the next year, I anticipate many changes in the way we 
do business, and I will work to ensure that all companies and 
contracts the DSU enter into are ethical, financially sound and 
ultimately beneficial to the student body. Part of the rca! on I 
am running for tl1e Board of Governors is my active concern 
for all students regarding the increasing cost of education. 
In the next year, I hope to share the concerns of all students 
with the Board of Governors. 

Christopher Ewert (represents both him and Krishna 
Parmar) 
VP 
#I It is our intent to strike a balance between providing 
for student~ now and for student~ in the future. We will be 
exploring all options to secure additional funding [ ... ] and 
[ ... ]also take a closer examination of the services tl1at the 
student union provide and to do a comprehensive assessment 
of their benefits to the student body. 
#2 Contracts that are currently in place would have to be 
examined on an individual basis to ensure tl1at withdrawing 
from the contract would not effect the student body in a 
negative manner. 

KanJi Alia 
Senate 
# 1 Most decisions that affect a student's life originate or are 
dictated by the Senate. I hope to increase student awareness 
and involvement of the activities of the Dalhousie Senate 
because we are woefully unaware either by choice or lack of 
interest to pursue the information. 
#2 No, I would not, at least not rashly and without further 
investigation. There are many aspects of life that we just have 
to live with until we can find a better substitute. In other 
words, there's no point in quitting your current job if it is 
the only job available. 

DSU General Elections 2002 
Prez and VP Ex: 
Adorn Ooy/Aoron Peck 
Anna Hunter/Dave Ron 
Johonne GolomeoujTrevor Mo<Roe 
Rob (olemoo/Colum Morrison 
Shown lrocey/Joey MocOonold 

VP Internal: 
Phillip Walsh 
Rebecca Grant 
Sora Jean Graham 

VP Student Advocacy: VP Convnunity Affairs: Board of Governors: 
Bryon M<Coll Cathy Inouye Ben foge 
James Shears Lisa (Brionne) Louzier Chuck Greemon 
Joonne MocRoe Jim Morioh 

Kristen Brown 

Senate: 
Ayat E~Oewary 
Ben Rheault 
Curtis McGrath 
Rami Alia 
Robert MacGregor 

News 5 

DSU ELECTION 2002 

DSU elections kick off 
Voting March 4, 5 and 6 

by caitlin kealey, tyler kustra 
and chnstopber a walsh 

the gazette 

Election day is coming once 
again, the stocking· arc hung by the 
chimney with care in hopes that the 
DSU executive soon would be there. 
But not that soon anymore. 

Now that Faculty is on strike 
as of March 4, the DSU elections will 
be postponed. Assuming the walk
out are resolved by March 29, they 
will be moved to April I to 3. 

The elections got off to a 
rocky start this year. Chief returning 
officer Anika Adekayode didn't 
finish verifying the candidates' list 
until three days before campaigning 
began. She said the delay was caused 
because the university took so long 
getting her the information needed 
to verify the student numbers on the 
nomination forms. 

As a result, at the DSU Council 
meeting on Wednesday night the 
possibility of voiding the election 
was raised. A re-election could only 
be decided by the judicial review 
board. 

In comparison to last year. 
when every scat but one was 
uncontested, this year all seven 
positions arc being fought for. 

The presidential scat is the 
most lustily-sought position with 
six candidates running for it. Two 
candidates arc current mcmhcrs 
of the DS U. Shawn Tracey. the 
incumbent, was disqualified for 
handing in incorrect student ID 
numhcrs on his nomination form, 
Adekayodc eventually reversed the 
decision. Joanne Galarneau, CUITcnt 
vice-president student is also running 
for the president\ scat on a campaign 

platform of restructuring and clarify 
the positions at the DSU. Tracey 
is focusing on achieving goals that 
he didn't have the time to this year, 
including getting a wet-dry liquor 
licenses for all the campus bars and 
implementing a dental plan. 

Also running for presidential 
glory is a student activist, Anna 
Hunter, who is committed to making 
fundamental changes to the DSU's 
structure and mandate for a more 
grassroots approach. 

Rob Coleman IS running to 
prove that any student can become 
preside'1t. He hopes to "topple the 
DSU dynasty." 

Also up for the coveted position 
is Adam Day who wants to sec 
a more culturally diverse school. 
Krishna Parmar wants students to run 
everything with lots of spirit because 
Dalhousie is "too academic." 

The candidates have been out 
to different forums already this week 
with poor voter turnout. The two 
candidate dchatcs last Monday and 
Tuesday had less than a total of I 0 
students. Last year\ voter turnout 
was a dismal 10 percent of the 
student hody. Many candidates have 
platforms that include a stress on 
student participation. 

Other positions in contention 
arc YP Student Advocacy. VP 
lntcrna , VP Communit; Afl<ur~. 
Board of Governors Rep. and Senate 
Rep. 

The lilllowmg polling stations 
arc open hctwecn 9 a.m. and 5 p.nr 
A&A. LSC. Dalplcx. Dunn. FASS. 
Shirrell Hall. Forrest. Howe Hall. 
Burhndge. School of Business, 
Tupper. Weldon. Alumni Lounge. 
Computer Science, Architecture. 
Sexton Gym. Open a hit extra from 
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On the brink 
of total war in 
Columbia 
by simon helweg-larsen 

the gazette 

, ·o other web or violence in the Americas is so mtncatcl) 
woven. so f:u·-reaching or so long-standing as that of Colombia. 
Decimated by centuries or constantly morphing hut ncver-cndmg 
v10lence. today's Colomh1a is facing an escalation seldom 
matched in the nation\ history. The ncvcr-cndmg cycle consists 
or a hlcnd of ci\ il wars. state-sponsored slaughter, rightist and 
leftist teJTor alike and. more recently. urban violence that pits the 
armed factions or the countryside against each other m inner-cit) 
reproductions. TI11S violence was already profoundly afTcctmg 
the Colombian population at the beginnmg or the 1990s. but has 
smcc increased annually at ummagmable rates. 

And then came 2(X)2: the months following the Sept. II 
alteration in the geopolitical status quo, the intensificatiOn of 
the Colombian presidential campa1gns. and the delivery or fresh 
arms Installments from the l'nitcd States have created a hcmific 
scenano 1n Colombia. The year began wnh the ncar collapse and 
scant sa\ Jour of alrcad; weak peace negotiations. Thi.., was then 
filllll\\Cd h) a renewed gucn·illa oflcnsi\c. a hyper-escalation in 
the presidential polls fill· a nu!Jtar:r hard-liner. a dramatic shift in 
l.! .S. policy tov. ards the\\ ar, and cventuall; the complete collapse 
oft he three-) car old peace ncgo!Ja!Jons and a government military 
Ill\ as1on of the gucnilla-controlkd dcmiiitaritcd 1onc. 

The deepening nxlts and \\Jdc111ng reach of the Colombian 
~..onflicl cannot be ovcremphasi1cd. The current v. ave of violence 
dates hack more than 50 years to the Thousand Days War which 
sa\\ mer 150,(XX)peoplckilledhctwccn 1950and 1953.Gucrrilla 
groups emerged around ti11S time, fighting for protection of 
common Colombians and a more equi table soc1al and economic 
system. The decades s1ncc have shaped the current form of 
Colombian 'iolcncc, one \\hich p1ts guerri ll a groups against 
government forces and nght-wing paramilitary groups. with 
non-combatants compnsing the majonty of the casualties. 

Today, paramllllary organi1ations arc responsible for 
approxlln<llcly i\0 percent of all non-combatant deaths and 
· d1 appearances." The) arc a1dcd by government ron:cs v. ho 
prm Ide logistical support and backup fire for these groups 
\\hen performing massacres , and supply the paramilitari cs 
w1th the hulk of thc1r weaponry While socialist 111 manner and 
focu. ing activities against mcrican imperialism. the FA.R (th 
Revolutionary Armed Forces or Columbia) and EL ( ational 
LihcratJon Army) guerrilla groups arc guilty of massacres and 
innocent deaths al l the same. tcrrnrinng rural populations, 
murdering umon activists. and kidnapping civi lians to suppm1 
their forces - 1ncludmg the recent FARC kidnapping or a 
pre 1dcntial candidate v.ho \Cmcd to 'crack down· on the 
!!UCrrillas. 
~ 1). p1call). the U111tcd States has also played a maJor role m 
SU\1,\ining the connie!. recently donating $1.3 billion to Colombia 
and 11s neighbours in Plan Colombia. the latest scheme of the 
"War on D7ugs." The bulk of Colombia\ $813 million share of 
this aid was ~pent on military support to nd strategic areas of 
guerrillas under the guise of easier access to drug eradication. 
The aid has done little more than spark an escalation in the 
armed connict, however, and civilians caught in the so-called 
drug eradication programs soon became the victims of U.S. 
"assistance." 

Before the announcement of the new Plan. the Colombian 
govemment had been engaging in on-and-ofT peace negotiations 
wllh the FARC. The current president, Andres Pastrana. was 
elected in 1998 on a platform of peace negotiation and had 
managed to maintain armed FARC-governmcnt engagement 
to a minimum by creating a 16,000 square-mile "dcmilitari!.cd 
1.one" in the south of the country exclusively under control of the 
F-'ARC. In recent months, however, the spread of the connie! to 

urban centers, the revitalization of paramilitary organi1.ations and 
the increased confidence of the Colombian military with Plan 
Colombia aid has led to decreasmg support among the general 
population for continued peace negotiations. 

The falling out of the peace agenda has coincided with 
presidential election campaigns, making the pledge for all-out 
war a popular catch platfonn. The additional e calatory events of 
early 2002-an increased guerrilla campaign and U.S. pledges for 
oil protection-have helped tum the campaign against peace into 
declared total war with little hope for turning back. 

Since October 2001. the FARC have refused to negotiate 
With the Colombian government unless the military would first 
lift restrictions on the dernilitari1cd zone. such as roadblocks and 
over-nights. Refusing to budge and tired of waiting, President 
Pastrana threatened to mvadc the rebel tcmtory if the FARC 
would not negotiate under the prc-ex1sting condillons. Pastrana 
amassed thousands of tr(Xlps on the border of the demihtam.ed 
wnc and began a 48-hour countdown to mvasion on Jan. 12. On 
Jan. 14, JUSt hours before the invasion, the FARC gave in and 
ncgotmllons began again. By Jan. 20, the parties had agreed on a 
timetable that would sec a cease-fire begm on April 7. 

Instead of following the timetable and continumg their 
activities as usuaL the FARC began an mtensified military, 
sabotage and kidnapping campaign that eventually proved to be 
the last straw for Pastrana. In the weeks f(>llowing the agreement 
to work toward, a cease-fire, the FARC embarked on a massive 
urhan hattie front. scttmg off three car hombs and bombing 34 
power p) Ions as well as aqueducts and oil p1pelmcs. 

While this may seem counter-productive to an organ11ation 
pushing f(>r peace. there arc undoubtedly reasons bchmd the 
FJ\RCs sabotage of the cease fire tunctahlc. One possibility 
1s that, as a cease-fire would seriously weaken the guernllas 
by cutting off their mam sources of mcomc -kidnappmg and 
cxtorllon- the FARC 1s using the ne\\ round of violence to 
push for max1mum government concessions m negotiallons. On 
the other hand. it could he that the FARC arc uninterested in peace. 
Serious FARC effons to disam1 and enter the mmnstream political 
spectrum in the 1980s resulted m the slaughter of thousands of 
left-leaning potcnllal politicians. Also, the government claims 
to have no connection with or power over the paramilitary 
organ11.ations. and these would be unaffected by the cease-fire. 
A~ the onl) active military factions left in the country side, 
paramilitary groups would surely battle each other for positions 
m the new power \acuum. "His!OJ")," writes analyst Gary M. 
Leech, "has taught the FARC that there is little or no possibility 
of achieving far-reaching structural change in Colombia through 
peaceful means." 

ClllTent aff<ms, on the other hand, is teaching them that they 
will not achieve their goals through violence. Instead of earning 
the FARC chips for the hargaming table, the January-February 
campaign pushed President Pastrana and the Colombian public 
over the edge. Alvaro Uribe Yclc!., a military hard-liner and 
presidential hopeful whose campaign was built on a promise to 
invade the FARC demilitari1.ed wnc "as soon as he takes office," 
shot ahead in the polls during the first weeks of the renewed 
FARC campaign. Uribe was projected to win 53 percent of 
the May 26 mtc and led I11S nearest competitor by. almost 30 
percentage pmnts. 

Possibl) tak1ng a hint from the apparent popularity of a 
Imhtary solution, Pastrana hroke off peace negotiations on Feb. 
20. The incident that finally provoked the president to break 
with his three-year peace effort was the hijacking of a civilian 
aircraft which ended with the kidnapping of a Colombian senator. 
Pastrana then officially cut off dialogue and all hope for peace, 
and ordered the invasion of the demilitari1ed zone. The FARC 
retreated into the jungle as the army crossed the border with 
12.000 troops. ten Black Hawk helicopters and dozens of 
bombing missions. 

It is hardly coincidental that the United States has also 
monumentally revised its policy towards Colombia in the first 
seven weeks of2002. With Colombia ripe for war, fresh shipments 
of U.S. helicopters and anns waiting to be unwrapped, and 
world opinion ~ilenced against U.S. military atrocitie" in the 
wake of Sept. II, Bush II has finally taken the major step of 
coming out of the policy closet and admittedly committing aid 
for counterinsurgency. While military dollars given to Colombia 

over the past 12 years have gone to efforts directly targeting the 
FARC guerri llas. they have alv..ays been done in conjunction 
with and under the guise of the eradication of coca plantations. 
That way the U.S. could direct the Colombian military against 
perpetrators of oil pipeline bombings v..•thout having to a~sociatc 
themselves with military actions as suc.1. 

But since the "War Against TeiTorisrn" has gained such 
popularity. and since oil companies seem to be under even 
more threat with the nev.. wave of violence, Bush II ha~ pledged 
$98 million to train and equip a Colombian army "Critical 
Infrastructure Brigade" of I ,000 troops to protect a smgle oil 
pipeline. The pipeline in question 1s the Cano Limon-Covenas, a 
500-mile line which produces around 35 million barrels per year 
for the California-based Occidental Petroleum. The pipeline was 
out of service for 266 days last year due to 170 attacks from 
the FARC and the ELN. 

On the sidclmes of his War on Terrorism, but not without 
escalatory ripples in the Colombian connict, Bush is using the 
pipeline protection bngade as the stcppmg stone to a more direct 
roll in Colombia's anti-guerrilla counterinsurgency. "For the first 
time, the admmistrat1on is crossing the line from countemarcotics 
to counterinsurgency," said senator and chamnan of the foreign 
operations committee Patnck Leahy. The official administration 
line IS not as clear, but hints that Leah) IS correct. "I thmk 11 'sa 
close line," said U.S. Secretary of Stat~ Colin Powell, "I don't 
thmk the [new L'.S. assistance] Is quite counterinsurgency. to 

the extent that [the Colombian government[ is not usmg ti11S 
investment... to go into the JUngles looking for the insurgents, but 
essentially to protect [the pipeline]." An) way you look at 11. 
the money 1s gomg to a crack nev.. unit created to fight guerrillas 
in d1rect prot~ciJ(~n of an oil pipeline, and docsn\ e~en have 
rhetorical connections to the "War on Drugs." And there lies 
Colombia m !,tic Feh. 2002. 

After decades of war and as:orted \lolencc v. hich 
brought about over 40.000 deaths 1 n the 1990s alone, v.cak 
peace negotiations have collapsed and an all-out war between 
government and guemlla forces is cornrnencmg. The months 
ahead wi ll necessarily sec a drastic increase in homicides, 
massacres and other VIOlence. Government troops and 
paramilitaries will move in to reoccupy the formerly dcmilitari1ed 
1one and 1id the area of possible guerrilla supporters, a label that 
could be given to just about anyone. The Armed Forces Chief 
General Fernando Tapias seemed to explain his troops actions in 
advance. stating that "we arc in a situa(on where they arc trying 
to misinform and where there arc gucmllas dressed as civilians, 
guerrillas mixed in with the Cl\ iii an population ." Death tolls 
will definitely be high. 

Guerrillas will likely step up kidnapping and move their 
mam fronts to urban centers. The United States, for their pan, 
will urge international suppon, or preferably indifTcrcnce, for 
the government efforts against "terronsts" and "narcotraffickers" 
while protecting its pre~ious oil reserves and the regime of its 
accomplice . And in the middle of all of this politics, oi l and 
senseless violence will be thousands upon thousands of innocent 
civilian casualties. The tides have turned 1n Colombia, and 
the future 1s grim. 
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"The bourgeois1e ... has left no other nexus between man and man than 
naked self-mterest, than callous 'cash payment' It has resolved personal worth 
mto exchange value, and 10 place of the numberless .ndefeas1ble chartered 
freedoms, has set up that smgle, unconscionable freedom- Free Trade. In one 
word, for explOitation, ve1led by religious and political illusions, it has substitutPd 
naked, shameless, direct, brutal exploitation ... It compels all nat1ons, on pa1n 
of PXtlnction, to adopt t1e bourgeois modP of product1on; t compPIS therr to 
Introduce whdt t Cillls Civilization mtc the1r rr dst, ie. to tJPCOme bm.rge01s 
thP'f.SelvPc;. In onP word, t crPates a worlc. aft~'r ts ov.n 1rragP." 

-Karl Mar~. The Cnmmun1,t M<Jmfesto, w1U1 FriPcnch Engels, :848 

"Anv s•ructurP of hlfrarchv anc outhnntv c"mes a hPa••v buroen of 
JUStificJtlon, wllPtrer ·t ln"Oives pPrsonal rPiations or a largpr soc1al orarr If it 
cannot bear that burden- somPt1mrs 1t can- thPn 1t is llleg1t1mate and should be 
dismantled ... The goals of a comm1tted anarchist should b;:: to defend somP 
statP 1nst1tutions from attack agamst them, while trymg at the same time to 
pry them oppn to morp meanmgful public partic1pation - and ultirratelv, to 
dismantiP ~hem ,n a much more free society, 1f the appropnate Circumstances 
can be ach1eved."' 

- Noam Chomsky, "Goals and Vis1ons"', 1995 

. Editorial 
One of the biggest stories around Dalhousie that is not connected to 

the strike, has been swirling around Dalplcx and athletic department for JUst 
about a month. 

The short story is that at the end of January a player on the men's basketball 
team was found to be academically ineligible. The player had played in some 
games before either he or his coach had known about the situation and this 
~au sed a problem. which has became a big mess for the player. coach. the athletic 
department and the university. 

It's not as simple as it seems. 
First. for those of you who do not know how someone becomes a varsity 

athlete, it is fairly easy to explain. In order to represent your university, you have 
to take at least three courses in each term. So for basketball and volleyball you 
have to take and pass three courses per term. To play the next season you have to 
have passed the equivalent of three full year courses. 

The player. in this case. passed four out of five courses first term. He was in 
Commerce and was scheduled for a work term and therefore was not registered 
in any classes from Jan. -April. although the placement and subsequent report an~ 
the equal of a full course load. By failing one course. the athlete was not eligible 
for the placement and therefore could not he in Commerce. He passed more 
than number of courses required to be an athlete but the problem is that he was 
not signed up lix any classes second tem1 because he was expecting to be on 
placc,;cnt. Bingo: automatically ineligible. As soon as he found out about this. 
he immediately switched his major and stopped playing basketball, but had 
played in five conference games. Dal had won one of those games and that win 
was forfeited right away. Almost every year at every chool. athletes become 
ineligible after Christma~ and it is never as big deal as this was. 

The national governing body of intra-university sport. the CIS, and its 
discipline committee. made of athletic directors from across the country. then 
jumped in to impose severe punishment on who it deemed fit. 

The player lost the rest of tillS year of eligibility. suspended next year 
and was charged another year of eligibility. The team's coach was suspended 
indefinitely fr~m competition. A sh011 time later the final verdict was decided, 
the player's penalty 1s reduced so he is suspended for a year and a day from the 
tunc he found out he wao; ineligible and the coach is suspended for the rcmamdcr 
of this season. Dal is fined $sooo and has to review the academic system. 
The team's assistant coaches arc asked to take over the team. The impartial 
discipline committee has served notice that academic eligibility is a comer stone 
of university sport and skirting 1l is a serious offence. 

The onlv other case. this year. in Canada of a coach using an academically 
ineligible play:cr was m Brandon and their hockey coach who played his a~s1stant 
coach who was not even a student. This was a deliberate and \·cry pumshablc 
offense. The penalty in tillS ca.-c was suspensiOn for the rest of the season. whi~h 
ended up being live games. In the Dalhousie case. the coach was su.~pcndcd lor 
the rest of the regular season v. hich was seven games plus the playolls. How can 
the: compare oi"lVIous chcatmg to not even knowmg? All the mcm.bers of the 
basketball team arc at Dalhousie because the basketball coach convmccd them 
to come here over other umvers1tics in Canada that otTer basketball programs. 
Having him nppcd away from the team that he brought here .is like .someone 
tearing out your heart. o matter the qualifications of the ~oach1~~ stall. anyone 
who has played elite level sports will knO\v that there Is a difference In the 
relationship between the head wach and the assistants. 

But who is at fault'7 Who IS responsible for this situation·1 Is It the basketball 
coach whose full time job IS to coach basketball. make players better. and win 
games'' If coaches were polled across the country I imagmc that they would 
~ot thmk they arc responsible for this. Is it the administration in the athletic 
department that without the athletes. coaches and lcams would not have JObs? 
Is it Dal 's registrar\ office that deals With complamts of over 13.000 students, 
numerous staff and potential new students'' There arc obvi.ous problems with. 
Dal and the way it does things. You can not rent a $2 movie at Block~ustcr If 
you owe 50 cents in late fees. How is It possible ~hat a respcct.cd mstilUtion hke 
Dalhouisc can let somethmg like this happen'> I thmk the athletic department and 
the rcoistrar arc responsible. The coach should think that their athletes arc able to 
play :ntil they hear otherwise from the university and the adn~m1s~ration. . 

The athletic department has been quiet through the situation prcfcmng 
to offer up their second longest serving coach to the unforgivmg media and 
unblinking public eye. The umversity has been publicly embarrassed, at least 
two people have been scarred for life and the whole athletic department has been 
tainted with a tamish that will be present for a long time. People still whisper 
about an athlete that SMU brought in and changed his name and that was over 
15 years ago. The first stage is over but it's sometimes funny you have to make 
national news before you clean-up your own back-yard. Unfortunately Dal had 
to go through something like this to show what .they were doing wrong and 
have worked to straighten them out. I would not WISh these problems on anyo~e 
and hope for Dal's reputation as both an academic and athletic school that this 
is the last time it happens here. 

-gerry faber 

OPINIONS 7 

Re. Commentary of February 15 
"SystemiC cruelty in the occupied tcrntorics". 

by Rebecca Grant tells it exactly as it is. An illegal 
Israeli oppressive occupation has been allowed to 
stand for 35 years. in defiance of international law and 
repeated Sccunty Council resolutions. The Palestinian 
people have been subjected to daily humiliation. 
demolitiOn of thousands of their homes. c.xpropnat1on 
of their land for the creation of illegal Jewish 
settlements, detentiOn without charge or trial. torture, 
cxtnlJUdicial assassm.ltion and 1 stcmic \ iolallon of 
their human nghts. ,\II these .lets ,lre takmg place In 
\ iolat1on of the Fourth GcnC\,l Comcntion. tow h1ch 
Israel 1s a signator). Ironically. the Fourth Gcne\a 
Convention v.as formulated in 1949 to prevent the 
recurrence of the cnmes committed by the Na11s 
ag1anst ci\ ilians. mamlv Jcv.s in Europe. Yet. today. 
I;racl i:-. In dcfi.mcc <;f VIrtually ever] article of 
the Convention. for which it has been condemned 
by the U Human Rights Commission. Amnesty 
InternatiOnal and Israeli human rights groups. 
including B'Tselem. and Israeli Commission for 
Human and Civil Rights. 

It is the duty of the world community to call for 

Sakic, lginla versus Bush, Cheney 
I don't want to come off cranky here. what with the 

'hangover afterglow' or a double-yankee Olympic hock e) 
spanking still lingcnng. 'or am I being self-righteous: 
other than the warm-up (Cujo-climinator) against Sweden. 
I didn't miss a period. 

Compared to the grotesque display of January's 
Super Bowl-Armed Forces lovc-m. if our natiOnalism 
never extends beyond the 'four comers. three wncs. two 
nets and a puck' then all hope is not lost in the tribal Maple 
Leaf celebration of Sunday. But as Time and People, Leno 
and Letterman laud the down-home Canadian spirit. it's 
worth being critical of Canada\ current position in the 
warm-glow of the Empire: 

While Grcl!k) was accusing the world of playing 
dirtv after Hamrlik's cross-check on Fleury. Bush II 
ann~unccd his pleasure that Canadian troops were actively 
v1olatmg the Geneva Conventions by taking prisoners In 
Kandahar: "they stand with us m this incredibly important 
crusade to defend freedom." Bush said, including us in that 
unfortunate holy war allusion of knights-in-conquest. 

Letters 
immediate termination of this illegal occupation and 
for Israel to comply with mtcrnatiOnal law. allowmg 
the uprooted Palestinian refugees the right of choice 
to return to their homes. 111 compliance with The 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and UN 
resolution #194. Th1s will bnng to an end the 
deplorable killing of innocent Israeli and Palestinian 
civilians and ensure security and peace for both 
peoples. 

Youn stncen·l' 
!I m w I /.a \1 d 

I \\as moved to sec the courage a) <>Ung person 
like Rebecca would Lhspla). We Indeed ha\'c ,1 great 
deal to learn from thiS younger general! on. I \\Ish 
our leadership (political, academic alike) could ha\c 
1milar courage or CYcn fraction of 11. I am also gl,1d 

that she is not a Muslim. othcrw isc she would be on 
the f·Bl"s most wanted list without an) delay The 
v. orld has real! y gone craty. 

Thank you for publlshmg the article. 

Professor Rafiqullslam 
Killam Chair in Oil and Gas 

Hacke 
While Hayley Wickcnhe1scr was knocking the water 

bottle oiT the American net with a slapshot. it \\as leaked 
that a Canadian penned Bu' 1's farcical 'Axis of E\il. 
a phrase so ndiculous that even trust) ol Chretien had to 
distance himself from 11. Canada's fa\Ountc nco-con cum 
·compassionate conservatl\c· cum Bush spccchwrilcr. 
David Frum, admitted to writmg at least ·axis of hate· 

likely only because It IS White House polic) that 
spccchwntcrs not take credit for spccdic lines (hut if 
you've ever read Frum. you know he descr\'Cs no benefit 
or any doubts). 

While Canadians were wondering when Lindros 
would start scoring. the Premiers decided it would he best 
to ditch Kyoto as 'bad for husmcss ·.one night atkr Bush 
dcep-s1x'd it in favour of '\Oluntar: reductions·. Luckily 
the li.,urc-skatin" hit left the world lmmg Canada too 
much"'to notice the current Kyoto score: l79 m favour. 
2 agamst. 

I can't help but wonder If we don't miss out on 
some pretty importanl history while nobody Is pa) mg 
attention. 

jon elmer 

planning your MAJOR, MINOR or 
HONOURS PROGRAMME ? 

A VISING 
E IS FOR YOU 

March 4 - March 8, 2002 

HELPING YOU 
... Plan your degree 
... Explore career options 

DALHOUSIE 
University 
Student Services 

for General Advice • Career Info • Departmental & Professional School Advising Activities 

Get your copy of the 
Advising Week Brochure 

Available February 25 at 

Registrar's Office, A & A or Student Service Centre, Sexton Campus 
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For GOd& WoiTien 
by malcolm kempt 

the gazette 

"You arc far too punctual Call me back." 
Hawksley Workman had come home ten minutes 

late, after a night of dinner and drinks in downtown Paris, 
when he returned my phone call. I had been trying to set 
up an interview with the rising Canadian singer/songwriter 
since his Juno nominations for Best New Artist, Best 
Alternative Album and Best Video had been announced 
earlier this month. When the whispers of a possible 
February gig at the Marquee Club turned out to be merely 
rumors, I was determined to find out if Canada's hottest 
new musical commodity would ever bring his spectacular 
live show cast of Montreal. 

Relax1ng after midnight 1n his temporary home 
in the French capital, Workman was eager to share his 
thoughts on Canadian culture. the beauty of women and his 
experience with Nova Scot1an hosp1tality. 

'Tvc scheduled twice to play Halifax but it never 
seems to work out qUJtc nght. It's more out of practicality 
that I haven't played there yet. I would love to play Halifax. 
It's one of the best cities in the country. I've had a couple 
of wonderful nights there. I once had a great night with 
Johnny Pavontc hack when he used to live m The Lord 
Nelson Hotel. One night I was there With him. and he 
mixed martinis until the early hours of the mornmg. I 
remember emcrgmg from the hulldmg as the h1rds had 
st,trtcd to t wcct." 

In the meantime. Workman has a busy schedule. 
Ha\ 1ng r"CCCI\·cd overwhelming crit1cal acclaim for hrs 
l.ttcst album. Workman rs touted hy many as the future 
ofCanadi<lllmusie. His latest full-length album. (Last Nif!,ht 
m' \\ere) /)c/ictoi/S Woll·c.\, has thus far yielded two hit 
smglcs, "Striptease" anJ '"Jealous ofYour Cigarette." which 
have made the1r way into heavy rotation on Muchmus1c A 
pronwtJOnal tour\\ ill coincide\\ ith the release or his album 
111 England next month after a 4uick trip hack to Canada for 
a handful df" date. in Quehet: and the l!niteJ States. 

In add1t1on to h1s extensive touring. Workman found 
time to publish a book of poetry. Hawksley Burns for 
Isadora. The collccuon of poems. wh1ch ongmally appeared 
as a series of personal ads in a Toronto newspaper, has been 
shortlisted along with Margaret Atwood and Mordecai 
Richler for Toronto's Word on the treet award. The 
personal ads prompted responses from many strangers 
who were curious about the mysterious Isadora that the 
writer was searching for. The romantic longing and lusty 
desire of the book flows over into the sexually-charged 

$3 0 per month unlimited calling 
all day, every day* 

Talk all the time, as much as you want, for one flat 
rate. It's that simple. There's no better plan for a 
student on the move. 

To get your PCS phone (and your freedom), contact 
your Dal Sales Rep: 

, \\\'\\)MARITIME 
i»J!J.!JOIGITAL PCS 

_..#-TE LUS '" 
~- ~ob11ity dealer 
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themes of Workman's recordings. 
"My first record was called For Him and the Girls. 

To usc an English term, if I was going to be daft, I'J have 
called it, For God and Women. And really, who else is 
there t() write for"1 I thmk, for me. women are as close 
as you'll get to God as a human hcmg. They really arc 
qu1tc spectacular thmgs.'' 

Workman's admiration for the beauty all around us 
hasn't been lost on listeners overseas either. The young 
songwriter has been pushing hard to promote his latest 
work in France and the United Kmgdom while m:.1mtamtng 
a stead) rise here at home. Like many North Amcncan 
artists, an attempt to conquer the f:uropean market means 
breaking the language barrier. 

"It's ,\ctually n1cc just to do ti11S mtcrv1cw 111 English . 
I have to usc broken French and sunplc Eng I i. h \\hen 
I do 111tervicws here As a Ctn,tdmn artist. they assume 
that I'm French because of the parade of aJ ists lining 
up hehmd Cclinc D1on to try and cash in here 111 France. 
Many Quebecois artists have <..omc to France to find their 
fortune and many have. It's very strange for me. as an 
English-speaking Canadian. to be singing and playmg 
rock and roll in this country." 

After a lengthy discussion about how the rest of the 
world perceives Canadians, Workman, perhaps reeling a 
bit in the wake of our nation 's hockey triumph, began to 
vent a bit about life in the shadow of the United States. 
Canadian bands like Sum 41 and Nickclback achieve 
American success by emulating the generic rock trends 
which dominate south of the border. Often many original 
Canadian artists are stifled by the constant influx of U.S. 
television and radio. 

"I really feel that we need to tighten up our bootstraps 
a bit in Canada. There is a real lack of awareness about 
Canadwn music and culture and of what Canada really 
is. I fear that Canada is becoming a consumer of culture 
rather than a producer. We sort of sit passivc'y with our 
mouths open as America feeds us what it wants to feed us. 
I've never felt so afraid and so patriotic and so ready ... we 
really need to fire up our identity and present ourselves. 
It's an exciting time and as an English-speaking country, 
we speak a language that the rest of the world is willing 
to accept. That's my new fight and I am really look ing 
forward to gctt111g back home." 
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Order 
of 

by theresa anne salab 
the gazette 

"Every time I tum on BET it' the same shit. 
just a d1ffercnt day," says the hip-hop word master 
K-OS. For almost ten years, the Toronto rapper, 
ingcr, and producer ha been creating music that 

goes beyond the pimp anthems frequently seen on 
BET. K-OS is not a preacher- he's a thinker whose 
inspirational lyrics reach beyond black and white 
boundaries. 

Born Kevin Brereton. K-OS, which means 
"Knowledge of one self," grew up in Toronto where 
he was one of three black people in his school. His 
mother and farther, Jehovah's witnesse , came from 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

As a child, Kevin spent his time living in both 
Trinidad and Ontario. He lived off different kinds of 
music such as Depeche Mode, and found that he was 
a huge fan of New Order and Slick Rick. All these 
different forms of music helped build the foundation 
of K-OS's career. and in 1993. he found himself on 
the music charts with "Musical Essence''. and in 
1996. w1th "R1se like the Sun". 

Then he d1sappcarcd from the scene 
completely. 

"Sudden!) Hip Hop was not as it used to be -
everyone docs it for mone;." says K-OS. Brereton 
didn't sec the world of H1p Hop as cvcr;onc else 
~d\\ 1!. Hip Hop music was filled with pimp anthems 
while its v1dcos were filled \\Jlh half-naked women 
runn1ng around. "The; focus on the 1magc inskad of 
the suh.tance of the mus1c.'' says Brereton Because 
the mu~ic mdustr~ had a \\<I) of makmg the music 
a m,uletmg scheme. K-OS hcgan to feel alienated 
from the Hip Hop world. "I didn't feel like I wanted 
to do Jt an) more. it was stressful." admits K-OS. "I 
went to my parents house to figure things out and 
put limits on myself." 

Dunng his three-year hiatus, Brereton studied a 
wide range of religions including Islamic, Christianity, 
Hinduism, Judai m. 

"I wanted to learn what I wanted to do instead 

of what everyone else wanted me to do" 
"Call me/if you wanna go/we don't have to stay 

in a world that is slipping awa;." The lyrics to the 
song "exit" appear on K-OS' long overdue album, 
which hits stores on March 26. The self-titled album 
proves that there is always a way out. The songs, 
which appear on Exit, release positive vibes and 
meaningful messages inside to all who listen to 
the lyrics. 

'The album took me my whole life to make" 
says K-OS. who is signed on with EM! Canada, and 
Capitol recorders m the USA. "Exit is [about] gelling 
outside of you own desires," says Brereton referring to 
the title of his album. The music, which was inspired 
by bands such as the Beatles, Michael Jackson, the 
Roots and Stevie Wonder, is built on an acoustic 
guitar played by Brereton. 

Exit's mission is to spread K-OS's word. "So 
many people get to hear what I'm say 1 ng," says 
Brereton. When the lyrics arc trapped in your head 
" ... you hold that moment, because e\cryone Js 
hstenmg to you It's kinda cool." 

On his cross-country Evolution tour. Brereton 
popped by the Dalhous1e SUB to give the young 
community a piece of his mmd. and to sec a fC\\ of 
IllS ongs. includmg h1s new single "Heaven only 
Knows". 

"It's not Black I11Slory month." cried K OS to 
the crowd gathered msidc the Green Room. "Really 
1t 's black l11story year. We need to become ,tware of 
ourselves .. He cxplams that one ol his most1mportant 
messages Js that "Li fc needs order. and humans 
need to understand Jl Without 1t you .:,111 ·1 ll\c ,1 
normallllc." 

With his nc\\ album set to h1t stores 111 late 
March, Jl seems a. though K-OS's nC\\ mcamng to 
the word "Hip Hop" will be heard all ovcrthc \\orld. 
Of course. this may be the only time he spreads his 
word through his music. The rapper explained that 
Exit would be his first and last album because "Heaven 
only Knows'' what will happen in the future. 

AND THE COOL KIDS WIL.L BE ... 

Thursday Feb. 28 · Drop your pon!s and 10n no ked to the Marquee! It's going to be o night of rockin' and rollin' for the Dean 
Malenkos CD release pa~y . Opening ore The McFaddens o~d one of Halifax's heov1e~t, ~lNG bENNY It's only four ~uc~s 
and if you wont to mix it up o b1t you con wonder downst01rs to toke m some of the most amozmg jazz Hohfox has to offer. The Stlvto 
Pupo Quintet goes on early (9 p.m.) so make sure you get there in time to be amazed. 

Friday March 1 · Endearing Record's Bontempi ore opening at the Attic for Neuseiland both bonds will make you wont to 
pee your pants. You con interpret that os either really good or really bod. 

Saturday March 2 ·After stalking this bond in Saint John ot the ECMAs I'm excited to soy thot they ore returmng. PEl's Port, Citizen 
defimtely rock the cosboh. Funky and fun this bond is edgy but donceoble a~ t~e some. time. They ore .openmg for Cope Bretons rockers 
Rock Ranger. Rock Ranger ore tight as hell and olwoys make for good drmkmg mus1c. So go check 1t out 

Sunday March 3 ·Come make The Gazette staff breakfast. ~·M~I§FE§l·l·iJilj-Ljjifii 

ARE YOU LOOKING 

FOR A GOOD JOB? 

The career possibilities for teachers arc plentiful -
especially if you are fluent in French. Last year, all our 
Bachelor of Education graduates who applied for a 
teaching position were a tie to obtain one. That's a 
100% success rate! 

Even if your French is not up to par, don't let that 
hold you back- our French Immersion program can 
get you there! 

If you arc presently completing a Bachelor of Arts or a 
Bachelor of Science degree, and you are interested in a 
career in education, do get in touch with us. 

Dr. Andre Roberge 
President 

UNIVERSITE SAINTE-ANNE 
Pointe-de-l'Eglise (Church Point) 
Nouvelle-Ecosse (Nova Scotia) BoW 1Mo 
1-888-338-8337 (admissions) 
www. usainteanne.ca 

Peut-on fa ire micux qu 'u n taux de succes de 
100%? 

Les choix de carrieres dans le domaine de 
J'enseignement sont nombreux, surtout si vous 
parlcz franc;ais. L'an dcrnicr, tousles diplomes et 
toutes les dipl6mees du programme de Baccalaureat 
en education de I'Universite Sainte-Annequiont 
cherche un emploi en ont trouve un. 

Si vous ctes en train de completer des etudes de 
Baccalaureates arts ou de Baccalaureat en sciences 
et que vous vous interessez au domaine de 
!'education, faites le bon choix: contactez-nous! 

Jc suis certain que vous serez Ires content de votrc 
choix. 

Andre Roberge, Ph.D. 
Rccteur 

Mar •t monde 
• d6oouvrir 
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Vote Joanne Macrae 
A real voice for students 

Priorities: 

Action: 

funding 

tuition fees 

student loans 

grants/scholarships 

pressure administration 

and government 

encourage student 
involvement 

support social justice 

build DSU relationship 

with DAGS 

Experience: 

WUSC Co-Chair and member, 2000-2002 

Dalhousie poltiical science society VP External, 2001 -2002 

Political science rep to DASSS, 2001-2002 

Big Life Whole Foods Co-op/Cafe, Board Secretary 2001-2002 

Active participant in community grass-roots actions and 
initiatives 

For VP Advocacy! 
FOR AN ACTIVE STUDENT UNION 

REBECCA GRANT 
FOR 

VICE PRESIDENT INTERNAL 

\jote 

Conrordia's 
l'eoplc Potato 
offers frre. 
nrJ.!~nic, animal 
friend!~ food to 
supplimentthe 
limited fast food 
diets pro>ided on 
campus.-
SOC \I'"- E! 

Support Oat
Out's initiative to 
become a le>ied 
society to offer 
support and 
informatiou to 
Dalhousie's ga~. 
lesbian and 
bisexual 
communit~. 

Adam Day 
DSU President A p· k aron ec 

DSU Executive VP 

Continued lobbying for 
lowered tuition fees 

Increase campus activities 
& awarness of student services 

Responsible spending of 
Student Union fees 

Hardcore Dedication! 
Bringing It Back to U 

http://beam.to/A-team 
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Two Thumbs Cast In A Splint 
Film In A Flickering Flash 

Hart's War 
Bruce Willis and Collin 

Farrell star m MGM Pictures Hart's 
War. Based on the novel hy John 
Katzcnbach, Hart's War ts simply 
put a courtroom drama set in the 
final stages of World War II. 
The heart of this movie. pardon 
the pun. is difficult to ascertain 
from previews intended to attract 
viewers. As for the actual movie 

the first 20 mmutcs set a tone and 
standard that the next I 05 minutes 
simply could not keep up. The 
action and intenstty at the onset 
of the movie almost disappear as 
the plot becomes predictable and 
rather mundane. This is not Bruce 
Willis' worst movie, by any means, 
nor IS It hts best either. What this 1 

movtc hods down to is a slap 
shod commentary on true courage 
and racism. It unfortunately does 
neither of them well. 

Coleman & Morrison 

We may not be that pretty, 
but \Ve~re some stnart. 

Vote Colen1an & iVIorrison 
for DSt.; president and vice president. 

Anna 

• 
We will 

work to make 
Dalhousie, the 

Student Union, 
and our Campus 
Environmentally, 
Socially, and 
Economically 
Sustainable. 

• 
We will insist on 
student needs 
being met at 

• Dalhousie, par· 
tlcularly for 

students from 
marginalized 

groups. 

• 

VOTE Dave 

to be PREZ AND VP 

• 
We will 

treat students as 
people and not 
as consumers, 

I and provide all· 
amative choices 
to current SUB 

services. 

• 
We will 

work to inciud• 
all students In 
the decisions 
of the Union 

through more 
dirett and 

participatory 
strategies. 

• 

The lnnernet 
by repo kempt 

the gazette 

Do you ever get tired 
of scctng Jesus Christ in the 
traditiOnal pose wtth that tired 
old loincloth? Do you feel 
that the cructftxJOn theme of 
Chnstian Jrttstry has become 
stale and m desperate need of a 
scnous revamp? Docs the idea 
of a more ·nip" Jesus appe,ll to 
you? 

Well. now you're not 
alone. Your prayers may hm c 
been answcreJ .. 

A new internet site from 
web destgner ormal Bob 
Smtth allows you to vtcw the 
Lord and Sa,nor in a more fun 
and modern context. Simply hy 
clicking and dragging various 
articles of rlothing. the user can 
outfit Jesus with the latest In 
modern fashtons and a host of 
classiC costumes. 

Ballcnna Jesus. Hip Hop 
Jesus. Scuba Jesus. Graduation 
Jesus. These are only the 
beginning. The mix-and-match 
format allows for endless 
wardrobe possibilities and hours 
of good. old fashioned family 
fun. 

The site also contains links 
to hate mail rec~ived by Smith 
from angry Christians as well as 
a list of the top ten wor t movies 
ever made. Check out Jesus' new 
digs at www.jcsusdressup.com. 

it a izza 
Donair, Subs, and Seafood 

429-3223 425-2229 

rFAST~~ 
DELIVERY 

'•· 
A·~ 

'l'.'fo't ~ 
NQl JCI.- •"oG 
POP .c.~A'Aio 

Buy 16" Pizza with the works for $11.99 
& get FREE 9" Garlic Fingers 
16" Pepperoni 1izza for $7.75, 
or two for $13.99 
2 medium pizzas with 3 toppings for $11.99 
3 small dona irs for $5.50 

WHEN WE SAY CHANGE 
WE MEAN CHOI ES. 

. . * 5075 George Street, Hahfax * • 
Nat to Perk$ on the Waterfront 492-1800 J ....................... 
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Yay Vaginas! To: All Students 
From: Ceilidh Connection 
Subject: Free Computer Time 
Cc: Non-Students 

Yes Barry, 
We Made It 

It's hard to believe that it 
has been 28 years since BmTy 
Mamlow wrote and sang the smash 
hit "Mandy". Not many people 
rcalue that Barry Manilow started 
hrs career as pianist and arranger for 
Bette Mid !cr. Even fewer people arc 
aware that BarTy changed his name 
from BarTy Alan Pincus after his tour 
of duty in Vietnam War. This was 
of course due to his actions during 
the 1968 Tct Offensive when BatTy 
briefly "switched" sides in the heat 
of combat. Barry was convinced 

by jeff wright 
the gazette 

While you might still be 
wmtmg excitedly for the 
appearance of Broadway's next 
smash hit. The Penis Personals. 
you'll JUSt have to do with a 
one-night only production of the 
production with the talking genital, 
The Vagina Monologues. 

Playing in Halifax on March 
2 at the Rebecca Cohn, the 
play is supported by V-Day. an 
organization resistmg violence of 
all kinds, but specifically against 
women 

The cast is a collection of 
Halrfax's finest female artists. 
Directing is Eva Moore, best 
known for her work on family 
musical theatre and creating the 

the North Vretnamese Army had 
gathered enough personnel and 
ordinance to push the occupying 
American forces out of Southern 
Vietnam. After bemg captured, Barry 
was returned to hrs home in rural 
Wyoming and kept under house 
an·est until the Army decrded what 
to do wrth him. However, Barry 
escaped one night wrth the help 
of Bette Midler and her Michigan
based milrtra group. 

That was in 1971, and after a 
bnef srx-month sexual exploration 
wrth several of the militiamen, Barry 
changed his last name and embarked 
on his first musical tour with 

All-Star Family Frolics, and 
starring rs Wanda Graham, Julia 
Moore. Laura Lee Langley, Dena 
Simon, Cara Fullerton, and Cathy 
Jones. 

Conceived of by Eve Ensler, 
The Vagina Monologues' ideas 
and characters arc drawn from 
hundreds of diverse females, 
all with different vantages and 
perspectives on what rt rs to be 
a woman rn socrcty. Speeches 
lined with humour, pain, wrsdom, 
and terror, all delve deeply and 
unabashedly confront 
contemporary issues wrth the 
gender once considered to he 'the 
weak sex'. 

Tickets can he bought at The 
Body Shop, and at the Rebecca 
Cohn box office. and the charities 
involved include the Phoenix 

25 songs (including "M,mdy"). It 
was then 1972. Amencan Forces 
were bcginnmg to lose ground to 
communist forces in Vietnam, and 
BarTy Manilow was at the dawn of 
his career. Barry eventually patched 
up his relationship wrth the Army. 
The 1982 hit song ··can't mile 
Without You" is a reference to the 
strong bonds he developed with 
several of the members of his 
platoon. When Barry Manrlow was 
vicious!; attacked and killed last 
week by stray dogs whrlc J<>gging in 
New York's Central Park, humanity 
lost one of its more significant 
mdividuals. 

Youth Programs, the Avalon Sexual 
Assault Centre, and the Coverdale 
Centre. On a global scale, one 
percent of box office revenues for 
the show go tov.ards supporting 
women in Afghamstan 

Based on the universal praise 
and enjoyment of the play hy both 
genders, the vaginas arc here to 
stay. and they'll continue to talk 
up a storm of equality and human 
nghts like never before 

Bee: I need a Computer 

r ~~~ 
"Tony Time" coming soon!!!!! 

With the purchase of $5.00 or more from 
our food menu receive 30 minutes of 
computer time for FREEl!!! 

Restaurant & Lounge 
1672 Barrington St. 

Ph. 422-9800 

2 floor tickets for the march 15 th 
show. 

Just answer this question: 
can you name Redman's latest album? 

Email your name, phone and 
correct answer to 
xweb @1-a·~ .... ---;.., ... " ..... 
Winners will be notified 
fri march 15. 

for more concert info go to 
northofnewyor .c 
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EAST CDAST MDUNTAJN BIKING 

Summer Camp Jobs in the U.S.A. 
Lakeside Residential Girls Camp in Maine • Visas Arranged 

Counselors: Combined childcare/teaching. Must be able to teach or lead one or more 
of the following activities: gymnastics, tennis, swim, sail, canoe, water ski, arts 
(including stained glass, sewing, jewel ry, wood, photo), dance, music, theatre, archery, 
wilderness trips, field sports, equestrian. 
Service Workers: including openings for kitchen, laundry, housekeeping, secretaries, 
maintenance & grounds, and kitchen supervisor. 
Non-smokers. June 16 to August 22. Attractive salary (US) plus trave~ allowance. 
Visit our camp on our photo website: http:/ /homepage.mac.com/kippewaforgirls, 
click on photo tour. 
To Apply: Applications are available on our website: www.kippewa.com or contact 
us at the numbers listed below for a staff brochure and application. 

Kippewa, Box 340, Westwood, Massach usetts, 02090·0340, U.S.A. 
tel: 781-762-8291 I fax: 781 -255-7167 

MARCH 11-23 
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 
EVERY PURCHASE OF DALHOUSIE 
MERCHANDISE* GIVES YOU THE 
CHANCE FOR SAVINGS BETWEEN 
15% - 501o OFF (CLOTHING AND 

GIFTW ARE ONLY) 

PICK AN EGG AND SEE WHAT'S 
INSIDE!! 

*Excluding rings; May not be combined with any 
other offer 
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Hockey Tigers Go for Gold 
by terri feooer 

the gazette 

The Dal Tigers are heading to 
theAUS finals this week and will face 
the St. Mary's Huskies in a hometown 
show pitting the top two teams in the 
regular season again t each other. 

The Tigers made it to the final 
series by winning the be t two out of 
three semi-final against UNB, while 
SMU defeated Moncton. Dal made 
short work of the Varsity Reds by 
sweeping them in two games. 

The two teams matched up for 
game one on Feb. 20 at Fredericton's 
Aitken Centre. The Tigers came away 
with a 6-3 victory and a one game lead 
in the series. The Tigers dominated 
the first period outscoring the Reds 
3-1. Dal's Dan Tudin scored the first 
goal of the night. UNB's Ryan Walsh 
found an opening after four minutes 
and evened the score at 1-1 . Dave 
Walker pushed the Tigers into the lead 
with a single at 13:29 and Warren 
Holmes fo llowed up with Dal's third 
goal of the night to leave the Tigers 
with a comfortable 3-1 lead going 

into the second pcnod. 
The Tigers poured on the heat in 

the second period, keeping the Varisty 
Reds from adding to the board and 
came out tiring on all cylinders to 
score three consecutive goals, ending 
the period at 6-1. UNB went fighting 
in the third period and found two 
more goals in them but could not 
cover the distance to catch the 
Tigers. 

Tigers' goalie Mike Weatherbie, 
in his fifth year of eligibility, gave the 
crowd a taste of true playoff grit on 
Wednesday night with an incredible 
43 save . 

UNB made their way to the 
Dalhousie arena on Saturday for 
crucial game two. If the Tigers picked 
up the win the Reds would be put 
on ice until next season and if UNB 
recorded the win, the series would 
be pushed to a third game in Tiger 
Territory. The Varsity Reds gave the 
Tigers a real run for their money 
but the Tigers ended the series on 
Saturday with a 4-3 decision over 
the Fredericton team. 

Early in the game UNB 's 
Calvin Watson took advantage of the 

numerous penalties and racked up 
the first goal of the night only to see 
the score evened at 1-1 with a follow 
up goal just after by Chris Pittman. 
UNB 's Walsh took advantage of 
a power play to net a single. The 
Tigers rallied back yet again with the 
hardworking line of Bob Crummer, 
Pat Vincent and Marty Leblanc 
teaming up to tie the score at 2-2. 
The second period started off with 
the same trio netting Dal 's third goal 
of the night after only 30 seconds on 
the ice. UNB pulled together at 6:47 
to score a short-handed goal from 
the stick of Joe Bouvier. 

The third period was going to 
be a battle. Both teams were fighting 
for the tie-breaking goal but only 
Dal managed to cash-in with Marty 
Johnston ending the series with the 
final goal of the night. This advanced 
the Tigers to the final series that 
begins on Wednesday, Feb. 27 at Dal 
Arena. Game 3 is also at Dal Sunday 
at 2 p.m. As always, students get in 
free, and tickets can be picked up or 
purchased a Dalplex ... and for all 
you fair weather fans out there, come 
on out, the skies are clearing. 

No break for bball 
by gerry fa ber 

the gazette 

While regular students were 
away on drinking binges in warm 
places or skiing, the men's basketball 
team was in the middle of their 
busiest stretch of the season having 
six games in nine days and fighting 
for the final playoff spot in the 
Nelson division of the Atlantic 
Univers ity Basketball Conference. 

The Tigers arc tied with UCCB 
and each team has one game left in 
the regular season. If the two teams 
finish tied. the Tigers will make the 
big dance based on point spread. 
Here's a quick look at the basketball 
action. 

SMU 72 Dal 58- In facing 
Samt Mary's, the Tigers exploded 
out of the gate and jumped to 
20-2 lead. The visitors found their 
ahooting touch in the second half. 
Second-year guard Orienc Davis 
had 15 points. 

Frank G. l.awson 
Career Information Centre 

4th Floor 
Student Union Building 

494- 2081 
Hours 

S~tember to April· 
Monday- Wednesday 

9:00 am - 8:30 pm 

Thursday - Friday 
9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

UNB I 04 Dal 95 (20T)- The 
Reds are one of the most talented 
teams in the conference, and started 
the first game showing their shooting 
prowess as the Reds hit 75 percent 
of their shots early. The second half 
was a see-saw affair that ended up 
tied. The first extra frame proved 
nothing as the teams were still tied. 
UNB pulled away in the second 
overtime to finish the contest I 04-95. 
Davis, finished with 30 points. 

UNB 82 Dal61- UNB was up 
at 6 at halftime In the second stanza, 
Dal had some trouble finding the 
basket and UNB stretched their lead 
more. Team co-captain Davis led the 
home squad With 13 points. 

Acadia 72 Dal 67- The final 
home game for this season promised 
to be a defensive battle. The teams 
did not disappoint as the action went 
back and forth. Foul shooting proved 
to be the Tigers downfall as every 
time they got some momentum they 
would get to the line and miss. 
Tigers' centre Stuart Leech led the 
Dal charge with 16 points while 

Davis swished 15 and Edison 13. 
UPEI 70 Dal 82- The Black 

and Gold travelled to Charlottetown 
to face the Panthers. With the 
thought of missing the play-offs 
on their heads, the Tigers played 
for their lives and came out taking 
an 18-point half time lead. All five 
starters ended up in double digits 
with Edison and Davis leading the 
way with 17 each. 

UPEI 65 Dal 63- The Tigers 
continued r'Iaying tough defense 
and the Panthers had changed their 
defense and things were much closer 
with the island school creeping out 
to a small half time lead. With the 
Panthers up one and a few seconds 
left Leech drove to the basket and 
missed a short jumper from the right 
side. A UPEI player got the rebound 
and was fouled and hit one of the 
free throws to seal the deal 

Dal finishes regular season 
play this Saturday in Antigonish 
as they take on the X-mcn who 
arc currently eighth in the national 
poll. 

DISCO PARrt 
Prizes fot best ·~stuR)el 

The ECOLOGY ACTION 
CENTRE 
organized by CESR 

Sat Mar 2 
S4. at the door 

The only place on campus for 
organic free trade 
Mexican-Peruvian blend coffee 

lflOOR~ 
sm 1.1 0/lg 1.65/tea .95/ flavour tea 1.05 

thegradhouse.com 
Mon~ ~ fn~ay,9am to lam 
oUthlflw.Mxtro~WI ~~f!l~ 

fr~ -~~~ M~n • fr~ to~ f~r ~eloil~ 

The Grad 
House 
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Two More Banners on the Wall 
for Dalhousie Track and Field 

by phil duguay 
the gazette 

It wasn't luck, the Dalhousie 
Tigers Women's track team was 
just good at the 2002 AUS 
Championships at the Universite 
de Moncton this past weekend. The 
men weren't just good, they were 
running, throwing, and j umping 
with fire in their bellies after an 
embarrassing loss to UdeM in 
last year's meet. Both teams left 
nothing to chance and pounced on 
their competition. 

Both the men's and women's 
teams credit an ever-changing, 
expanding, and overall fun program 
as the key to their successes. 
Hurdler Andrea Faryni uk said "a 
total turn-around has occurred in 
the program ." Fary niu k turn ed 
around some heads as she blazed 
a persona l bes t 9.8 seconds for 
the 60m hurdles . Her team-mate 
Adrienne Power took number 
one in the 60m spr in ts. Power, 
who clocked an impressive 7.74 
seconds and despi te a small knee 
inju ry, is he ll - bent o n showing 
Canada her stuff at the CIS 
championshi ps. In the field , Dal 
athl ete fi ni shed first in the long 
JUmp. 

In the distance side of things, 
the Dal women took care of 
bus iness. Fi fth -year Dal runner 
Edie 'The Bomb" Baxter smacked 
a ro und the co m pe t it ion in the 
1500m and the 3000m. F ifth-year 
middle di stance runner Ke ll y 
"Sho rt Stuff" P rendergas t had 
a whale of a weeke nd, runn ing 

and wi nn ing the 600m, the 4X 
800m relay and was impressive in 
anchoring the 4X400m relay to a 
win. Other highlights include med 
students Liz Haney's and Amy 
Higg ins' impressive victory in 
the I OOOm. Haney took first and 
Higgins bolted into second. T he 
women ended the competition with 
an AUS tit le and 147 points to 
UdeM's 110 in second . 

The Dal men were 
bloodthirs ty going into the meet 
and wi n they did as they racked up 
157 poi nts, leaving UdeM in the 
dust with 110 points. 

Re naissance man Craig 
Slaunwh ite (also a basketball 
player) won the pentathl on, the 
shot put, as well as the pole vault. 
Fifth-year a thl e te and mas ter 's 
studen t Brendan "Oh Oh" O 'Neill 
came second in the pol e vault. 
Scott Wil kes and Ben Comeau 
swept the top two places in the 
high j ump, with Wi lkes posting 
a height of 1.97m while Comeau 
j umped 1.94m. Their fellow fie ld 
athlete Carey MacNeil clobbered 
h is way into firs t p lace in the 
triple jump. Powerhouse Patr ick 
Benj amin bl ew everyo ne away 
in the 60m with a t ime of 6.90 
seconds. Jeremy "Baldy" Koenig 
had a stellar race, placing second. 
Colin Duffy rolled off a fi rst place 
600 m run , wh ile capta in M att 
Richardson's ran to a second place 
fi ni sh Richardson proved to be 
a workhorse for th e Tigers, as 
he add ed s il ve r med a ls in th e 
1500m and 4X 200m rel ay, and 
gold medals for the I OOOm, 

and 4X 400 and 800m relays. 
Richardson wi ll be sorely missed 
but leaves a strong and yo un g 
men's team that is looking to the 
future. He had this to say of his day, 
"After last year's disappointing loss 
to UdeM, this year was nothing 
short of a rout. T he rookies made 
all the differe nce- our legacy is 
secure for at least the nex t three 
years." 

Rookie Matt "Farmboy" 
Sheffield took first in the 3000m, 
running a personal best. His fellow 
frosh Paul Chafe lit up the track in 
the 1500m run . 

This team has a bright future, 
a nd will dearly miss all those 
a thl etes who are mov ing on to 
other ventures a fter thi s season. 
Wish your Tigers luck before they 
head out to Sherbrooke, QC next 
weekend for the CIS Track and 
Field Championships. 

BACKPACKS 

LIFETIME WARRANTY 

~'- Maritime Campus Store 
'\.~S 6238 Qulnpool Rd •• Halifax 

423-6523 

Notict to Stud 

MARG MONDAYS 
featuring 

''Pretty 
Archie'' 
no cover 

The place to party 
Monday night. 

A 1~1 .. Gw.t TMtt. 

5680 Spring Garden Rd. 

INFORMATION 
~e: Potentiat Strike 

T. he prospect of a strike by the Dalhousie Faculty Association, whenever it occurs, alarms students, and 

this is understandable. Everyone involved recognizes that important student interests are at stake if there 

is a strike. The University will make every effort to avoid a strike. 
During this period of uncertainty Dalhousie University will provide students with current information about 

the labour dispute with the Dalhousie Faculty Association and matters of concern to students. Here's how ... 

WEB 
On the Dalhousie web site, www.dal.ca, 

please go to Web for Students, log in and 

follow the links. 

DALHOUSIE 
University 

E-MAIL 
Watch your Dalhousie E-mail account 

(IS2* orCS) for updated information. 

*All Dalhousie students can receive an IS2 E-mail 
account. If you do not have an IS2 account, please 
go to http://www.dal.ca/support/ and click on 
"Applying for an E-mail Account" 

PHONE 
A labour dispute information line will 

be set up effective February 11. 

The number is - 902.494.3358. 
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Tigers finish season strong second SWEET 16 
by joe leblonc 

the gazette 

The women's volleyball team 
finished off a very successful season 
this weekend at the Tower m the 
AUS playoffs. After receiving a 
bye m the first round, and an extra 
day of rest the Tigers faced the St. 
Mary's Huskies on Saturday in one 
semifinal, while Moncton played 
Memorial in the other. 

In a much-antic1pated match 
versus metro rival St. Mary's, the 
Tigers and Huskies played out a 
five-set thriller. The match started 
out as expected a very close battle 
between two top teams during 
the regular season. Since Dal had 
defeated SMU in the1r two regular 
season matches, the Huskies had 
something to prove. The Husk1es 
JUmped out to an early lead but found 
themselves deadlocked with the 
Tigers at 23-23. They unfortunately 
ran out of steam as the Huskies 
closed the set 26-24. The second set 
saw the Huskies build on the first set 
VICtory as they jumped out early and 
took the set 25-14. The Tigers were 
tletcrmincd not to leave without a 
fight and their play in the third set 
would attest to that. Using the strong 

serving that got them to the playoffs, 
the Tigers were able to build an 
early lead and they never looked 
back, as Allison Petrie stepped up 
and delivered some timely offensive 
punch. In the end, the Tigers won 
the set. To start the fourth set, Dal 
struggled on the defensive side of 
the net and SMU built a 15-1 I lead. 
Looking poised to advance to the 
final, the Huskies ran into a hot 
serving Petrie, as she served the 
Tigers to a lead that they would not 
going to give up. In the final set, the 
Tigers again applied great pressure 
with the1r servmg. The Tigers went 
on to a 15-10 set victory to come 
from behind and take the match 3-2. 
Fourth-year setter Allison Gillis was 
chosen player of the match for her 
ten d1gs, four blocks and 42 assists 
that went along with her first team 
AUS all-star selection earlier in the 
week. Following the match, Gillis 
had this to say, "I don't know what it 
was at the start, but we finally got our 
acts together and came back." 

Not to be outdone by the 
Tigers, the team from Moncton 
followed suit by beating Memorial 
in the other sem1 to set up a final 
between the first and second seeds 
m the playoffs. With the AUS title 

and a spot at Nationals up for grabs, 
this match was the biggest of the 
season. 

In the first set, Moncton came 
out with great energy and were able to 
get a jump on the Tigers. The Tigers 
fell 25-15 in the first set. The Tigers 
played better in the second, however 
it seemed that every time UdcM went 
to the service line they scored two 
points. Moncton went on to win the 
set 25-18 to gain a 2-0 lead. The 
third set was even closer than the 
first two, with both teams trading 
points throughout. Nonetheless, it 
just became more apparent with each 
passing point that on th1s day les 
Anges Bleu were the better team. 
UdeM won the set and the AUS title 
by a 25-19 score and will now move 
on to represent the AtlantiC region 
at nationals. 

Despite being upset following 
the match, Tigers left side hitter 
Katyryna Gaudet had this to say, "We 
came out with a lot of heart today, 
but we just couldn't match them. We 
weren't able to be their equal and 
then push our game to a higher level. 
They're a very, very tough volleyball 
team." 

Allison Gillis and Jenn Ward 
were selected for the tournament all-

by terri feoner 
the gazette 

The Dalhousie Men's 
Volleyball team downed the 
Moncton Aigles B leu to claim their 
16th consecutive AUS title. Dal 
finished the regular season as the 
top team in the conference w1th 
Moncton earning the second 
place spot. Finishing first in the 
league meant the Tigers were in 
contentiOn for AUS gold and would 
host the Championships. 

The action started on Feb. 15 
with a shocking 3-2 victory for 
Moncton. The Tigers claimed the 
first set 25-14 but were not playing 
their best game and Moncton 
following up with a 25-23 win 
in the second. Dal took the reins 
with the third set scoring 25 over 
Moncton's 18. Moncton struggled 
back yet again to take the fourth 
set 25-23 and push the game to a 
fifth set. Les Aigles Bleu picked 
up the crucial fifth set with a score 
of 15-13 to win game one of the 
series. 

The Tigers rallied on 

recording 14 kills while middle 
blocker Adam Jones made six 
blocks, leading the Tigers into 
game three. 

Sunda;' was critical to both 
teams with one win each in a three 
game scnes. The Tigers roared 
to an AUS Championship title 
by sweepmg Moncton 3-0 in the 
final game. Set scores were 25-18, 
25-18 and 25-19 in favour of the 
Tigers. The 6'4" Muise put in 
another strong performance for the 
Tigers with nine kills, two aces and 
eight digs. While Jeff Stevens, a 
graduate of Eastern Shore District 
High School, racked up 12 kills to 
earn the playoffs MVP. 

r~------------------------.. star team, and were very deserving of { _ the recognition. 

Saturday to make a 3-1 comeback 
and even the scncs at 1-1 in the 
best of three. Dal started a little 
sluggishly and Moncton won the 
first set 25-20 but the Tigers would 
not give up another set for the 
rest of the game and took three 
consecutive sets 25-16, 25-17 and 
25-20. Fourth-year outs1de hitters 
Josh Muise and Jeff Stevens were 
key contributors to the Tigers. each 

The Tigers were heavily 
recognized with conference 
honours for their tremendous 
season. Josh Muise, a psychology 
major from Porter's Lake, NS, was 
named Player of the Year while 
second player Jared Regier was 
awarded Libero of the Year. First 
team All-Stars were given to 
6'8" rookie phenom Tim Wiliey, 
Ryan Andrews, of Midland, Ont., 
Stevens, and MUise. Second-year 
players Tony Finch and Adam 
Jones were named second team 
All-Stars and head coach Dan Ota 
was named Coach of the Year for 
the second year in a row. 

~ 1 In reflecting on the season. 
rf" S,. . coach Yanofsky said, "We have a very The Tigers arc off to 

Nationals at the University of 
Alberta as the seventh seed. They 
will play against Winnipeg, the 
second-ranked team in the country, 
at 3 p.m. on Feb. 28 in their 
opening round match-up. 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

If you already have a university 
degree, fast track into a career in 
either Computer Science or 
Information Technology. Complete 
a fully accredited university degree 
program in one calendar year at 
AUG and receive either a 3-year BA 
or BSc in Computer Science or BA 
in Information Technology. 

Get a 2nd degree in one year 
Our next program starts May 6, 2002 

Space is limited so enrol today! 

Algoma University 
College 

1520 Queen Street East, 
Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 2G4 
Ph. 1-888-ALGOMA U, ext. 298 

Email: accelinfo@auc.ca www.auc.ca 

~< INTERNET 
~~SERVICES 

& TECHNOLOGIES 

INTERNET 
ACCESS 

STARTING AT 

$6. 99/mo 
COMPUTER SALES, 
SERVICE & RENTALS 

422-50 7 9 
6080 QUINPOOL RD HALIFAX 
{entrance in rear of building} 

12-9 M-Th 
12-midnight with live 

music in the evenings Fri 
10-9 Sat 
12-6 Sun 

429 2994 

talented team that will learn from the 
experiences of tl11S year and make 
improvements. We have rmsed the 
bar once again th1s season and will do 
so again next year." Congratulations 
Tigers on a great season! 

ATHLETES OF THE WEEK 
Adrienne Power, Women's Track 
Second yeor Commerce, Eost Jedd01e, NS 

Adrienne Power of the Women's Track T~om is the Dalhousie Tigers Female Athlete of the Week for the week ending Feb. 24. Adrienne 
attended the AUS Trock Chomp1onslups th1s past weekend and recorded o first place finish in the 60m sprint, breaking her own meet record, 
with o time of 7.7 4. She demolished the field by 0. 4 seconds. The women ended the meet with 167 points to win the AUS Championship 
title. Adrienne also earned honours os the Femole athlete of the Yeor. 

Craig Slaunwhite, Men's Basketball and Trock & field 
Second year Kinesiology, Halifax, N.S. 

Croig Slounwhite of the Men's Basketball and Track & Field teams IS the Dolhousre Tigers Mole Athlete of the Week for the week ending Feb. 
24. Craig wos o quadruple event winner at the AUS Track Cham~onships this post weekend. He recorded top place finishes, and set Dalhousie 
retards, m the. iJOie vault, P.entothlon ond shot put. Croi~ also set on AUS record in the pole vault event ond broke his own shot put 
record. He mdrv1duolly contnbuted the most pomts, leodrng the team to on AUS Championship win. The first thing Craig did after his 
outstandmg tro~k performance was catch a cob to meet the basketball team's bus on its woy to PEl. Craig joined the team for Saturday's game and 
recorded ten pomts ond ten rebounds. He returned to ploy on Sundoy to contribute ten points and four rebounds. The Tigers split this weekend with on 
82-70 victory on Saturday ond o nmrow 6S·631oss on Sundoy 

Fm· fine new and used goods 
for your home and body. 
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OASIS PUB & EATERY 
5675 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Molson Wing Night Every Thursday 
Karaoke 8:30- 12 Group Specials 

\ 20¢ Wings 4:30-11 :00 

Official W. W.F. Pay Per View Site 
NFL & NHL Satellite Coverage 

EW MENU 
N ·ng soon\ com' 
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EVENTS & ACTIVITIES FEBRUARY 2002 

To include your non-profit 
events, email gazette@is2.dal.ca 

Friday, Mar 1: The Deportmentof Chemistry 
presents Heidi Muchall, "Hydrogen Bonds, 
Anti-Hydrogen Bonds, and Destabilizing 
Interactions in Aromatic Compounds 
with N=S=O Substituents" at 1:30pm in 
Chemistry 226 
Dalhousie Theatre Students present "Educating 
Rita" at Bpm at the David Mock Murray Theatre, 
Shows also Soturdor at 2 and Bpm. Admission 1s 
$5 at the door. Col 429·5977 for reservations. 

Saturday, Mar 2: The Halifax Camerata 
Singers celebrate their 1 Sth Anniversary 
with a concert at Bpm at St Matthew's Unitea 
Church. Tickets ore $12 or $1 5, and ore available 
from singers or at the door. 

The Sodetr for Corporate Environmental 
and Soda Responsibility (CESR) is holding 
a Disco Party at the Grad House from 8:30 
PM · 1 :00 AM with a OJ playing disco & donee 
music. Free beer and snacks. Prizes for best 70s 
costumes and best disco dancers. $4 cover. A 
benefit for the Ecology Action Centre & CESR. 
For more information, contact cesr@is2.dol.co I 
http:/ /is2.dol.co/ -cesr 

Sunday, Mar 3: The Rebecca Cohn presents 
"The Vagina Monologues" at Bpm. 

Monday, Mar 4: The Atlantic Swells 
Men's Barbershop Chorus is hosting a guest 
night at 7 30 pm at the Canadian Martyrs Church 
on Inglis St. They ore looking for new members 
in all vocal ranges. Coll423-4785 or 477-4485 
for more information. 

Tuesday, Mar S: Dalhousie's School of 
Occupational Therapy presents on on-site 
academic advising session. Find out if 
Occupational Therapy IS for you. The session 
will toke place from 11 om-12 :30pm at the 
School of Occupational Therapy, Forrest Building, 
Room 218. 

International Women's Week presents: 
Health and Wellness Fair, Green Room 
SUB 
"Of Hopscotch and Little Girls" Film 
Festival 3pm @OWC 
"Thinking in Technicolour: The Passionate 
Mind" Forum w/Corole Trainor & Guests, Rm. 
224, SUB, 7pm. 

Wednesday, Mar 6: The Deportment of Music 
presents a violin mostercloss with Kolbiorn 
Holt he at 7 pm in the MocAioney Room of the 
Dalhousie Arts Centre. Tickets ore available 
at the Music Dept. or at the door. $25 for 
participants, $15 for community auditors, and $8 
for student auditors. 

Friday, Mar 8: The Dalhousie Deportment of 
Chemistry presents Professor Bi-Zeng Zhan, 
"Synthesis and Properties of Zeofites 
and their Nano-Composites" at 1.30 pm 
in Chemistry 2 2 6. 

"Venus Rising" Spoken Word, Music and 
Donee, donee, donee .. Hells Kitchen, 9pm start, 
$5. 

Saturday, Mar 9: INDISA Night at the 
Mcinnes Room, Dalhousie S.U.B Storts at 7pm, 
doors open at 6:30pm. 

The Counselling Centre of Dalhousie 
University presents a program on how to relax 
and think more clearly during tests and 
exams. The four-session program will include 
physiCal relaxation, mental coping, and exam 
writing techniques. For more information call 
494·2081 

Bluenose Tradition Ladies Barbershop 
Chorus hold their regular rehearsals at the 
Bedford Leisure Centre (behind the Bedford 
legion) at 7:30pm every Tuesday evening. New 
singers ore welcome. Form more information, 
call Eleanor at 835·5927 

The Dol Women's Centre, located at 1229 
Le Marchant St, is open monday-Friday. Volunteer 
meetings ore held every Wednesday at 6pm. 
Open to anyone looking to get involved or get 
more information. Coll494·2432. 

@ 

SAVE 30-60% "~ 
Bring in your used cartridges 

Product Guaranteed 

Maritime Ctr, Halifax, N.S. Phone (902) 492-1188 

I hove 

Who are 
you 
voting 
for? 

I'm compo1gmng for Anno Hunter and Dove Ron. I 
certmnly will be voting for them. They're gonno try to 
change everything. 

I'm probably not voting. 
Johanna 

I dcn't follow the politics of Dol I don't 
wont to vote when I hove no ideo who 
to vote for. We should be able to hove 
like a negative vote ogmnst someone, if 
you don't know who should win ... but you 
know who shouldn't .... Krishno-1 wouldn't 
trust that guy to buy me o cup of coffee 
let alone be president. He tust thmks it's 
o big toke 

Tracy 

Vote? 
Mark 

CLASSIFIEDS 
HORIZON CAMPS ore seeking dynamic, 
compassionate leaders looking for the 
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME to work with great 
kids ages 7 to 15. Horizon consists of 5 
OUTSTANDING co·ed summer camps located 
in NY, PA, ME, & WV. Positions available in 
group leading, athletics, theatre-arts, water 
sports, outdoor education, and so much more. 
For Info please contact us ot...1·800·544·5448 
or www.horizoncomps.com 

TRAVEL teach English. Job Guarantee. 5 
day/ 40hr in· class across Canada TESOL teacher 
cert. course (or by corresp.) FREE info pock 
1·888·270·2941 www.conodionglobol.net 

Interested in teaching children English 
in Korea for a year? You need a university 
degree or be in your final semester to apply. 
2200 CAD, 30 hours a week, free airfare 
and housing. For full details email me at 
ion@drskoreo.com 

For Sole · Packard Bell 486 Camp., 5 GB HD, 
24mb RAM, 56K modem, Win95, Corel, games, 
etc. All Discs, Manuals, included. Canon Color Jet 
Printer, Umox Astra Scanner, 15" MONITOR, $325 
Coll435·2528 

HEALTH 
and 

RELAXATION 

TAOIST TAl CHI 
SOCIETY OF CANADA 

422-8142 

Mark,oswell 
·I wasn't planning on voting, 
·I don't remember her nome It was like Leanne 
somethmg. No ... Joanne. 
Jan and Melissa 

International Development Work Right Here in Canada 
Hard work, low pay ... and the experience of a lifetime! 

Manual labour plus teaching, recreation, mediation with farm workers. 
Positions available for summer (May to August, some positions may be shorter.) 

Live I work at rural locations, across Canada. 
Min. wage. Housing Provided. Transport subsidized. 

Suggested qualifications: some post secondar~ education, volunteering, 
teaching exp., physical fitness, maturity, good judgement 

Spanish I French desirable. 
Send resume and cover letter to: 

Labourer-Teacher Program, Frontier College, 35 Jackes Ave., Toronto, On M4T 1 E2 
Fax: 416-323-3522. Deadline March 15102 

Info: labourerteacher@frontiercollege.ca 

Flying home? 
Need your vehicle shipped? 

Special student rates 
available Call for 
more information. 

Who can? EastCan. 
For all your carrier needs. 

Domino's Pizza 
now accepts your 

420-9999 Dalcardl 
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
NEWS 

(Dalhousie's Student Employment Centre is your one-sto 

student employment location. Offering on- and off-campus employment 
opportunities as well as permanent placements, summer and part-time. 
SEC services are available to Dalhousie and ~ngs students as well as 
recent Dalhousie graduates. Visit us on the 4 t floor of the SUB, 9 am 
to 4:30pm, Monday to Friday, or on our web site www.dal.ca/sec 

UPCOMING INFORMATION SESSION: 
Germaine Lawrence will be holding an Information Session on March 
19,4:30- 5:30pm, Room 307, SUB. GL,located in Arlington, MA, is a 
private, non-profit agency that provides specialized residential treatment 

~r girls. For job details visit our website at www.dal.ca/sec 

r ATLANTIC TOURS GRAY LINE IS HIRING TOUR SALES' 
REPSffOUR ATTENDANT 

Spend the summer with one of Atlantic Canada's Top 10 Companies!! Join one 
of the Maritimes most progressive companies for a fast paced, yet fun, work 
environment. Enjoy the excitement of Halifax's waterfront in the summer selling 
tickets from our kiosk and on board our Double Decker buses as a sales repre
sentative/tour attendant. As well, you will be responsible for dispatching 
vehicles and drivers for daily tours, and be an ambassador for Atlantic Canada! 

'-. To aoolv: go to www.dal.ca/sec ./ 

/ 

DALHOUSIE CONFERENCE SERVICES 
AND SUMMER HOUSING 

Summer positions with Conference Services and Summer Housing are 
now posted on our website. Positions available include: Accommodation 

Customer Service, Associate Team Leader, Reservations Customer 
Service Associate, Room Attendant Associate, Summer Orientation 

Coordinator, Summer Orientation Leaders and many more. 
Deadline date to apply: March 5, 2002 
(Late applications will not be accepted) 

For details on how to apply please go to our website at www.dal.ca/sec 

ATTENTION ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Graduate Student Career Services will present the second of the Career 
Planning Workshop open to all Masters & PhD students at Dalhousie. 

Date: March 12, 2002, 4:30 - 6:00 pm, 
Scotiabank Auditorium-FASS Bldg. 

This month's topic is Self Promotion. Learn the tricks of promoting 
yourself to employers by creating eye catching resumes, cv's 

and cover letters. 
Please call or email to register for this event- space is limited. 

email: gradstudent.employment @dal.ca 

I 

KARAMARK MARCH MADNESS 
:V1<.1rcl1 \!<.Iciness 11<'1S begun at all 1\HJ\\IJ\HK locutions on cumpu . 1\ll rnontl1 long t11erc will be 

um<'1Zing lf'<.1turcd combo~. contests. prize give-aways and sampling throughout campus. 

PIZZA :\IONDA Y 
( Foocl Co u rf) 

Slice of Pepperoni l'izz<1 & C<.HI of Pop 
S3.00 (plus 1<1 , -cs & clcposil) 

T\\'0-F()J{-ONE TIIUHSOA Y 
(~<.,/]('rrill: 1/0\\'C & O'Bri('n lla/1) 

Two for-the-Price of One Lunch <:ll <1ny of 
our 1-{csicicncc Dining 11<.111 loce.1tions 
S7.D0 (tax incluc!C'(l) for two peopl~ 

T\'\'OONIE TUESDAY 

(/\lw nni. Dentistry. La\\', Husincss 
& Food Courl} 

Fresh \luffin & \Icclium Coffee 
S2.00 (t<.1x incluclcci) 

ENJOY ALL-MOt Til LONG 
(Food C.ourl) 

Sweet & Sour Chicken l3c111s. Rice 
& Egg !{oil @ \lunchu ·wok 

53.79 (plus tax) 

WACKY \VEDENESDA Y 

(;\/wnni. Dcntistn'. Luw. Business. Bistro 
& f-ood Court) 

Fresh Sc1miwich & C.un of Pop 
s 3.75 (tax incluclccl) 

(or <::ul;_..,flflltc il."'lnn/1 Jnilk tor c1n t7rlrlirioncJI qunr/('1) 

FIVE DOLLAR FH.IDA Y 
(/\lunmi. Tupper<.~ Law) 

I lot EntrC'e. Sul<.1d & :\I<:'dium Coffee 
ss.oo (tax included) 

c ,11<" Connects@ ,\lullHli Loungf' Kill,m1 15istJO@ Kill<1r11 1:3utlcling l3riet l3reak @ L0\\' I~utlding 

Se< onrl Cup @ computer Sc ICn< c 
t-=oocl Court @ Life Sciences Ccntf'r 

.1<1\ <l @ Dentistry l3uilding 
St'conrl Cup @ Killam Huilrling Tim I lorton·..,@ TuppC'r Blulcling l'rinw Spot@ Bu~nw~s 13utldtng 

Ttm I lorton·~@ LIIC' S< tcnccs 

ver u. 
What To Do With A Degree In •.. 

Job Descriptions & Career Profiles 

Labour Market Information 

Employer Directories & Profiles 

job Search Resources 

Counselling and 
Psychological Services 

494-2081 
Fourth Floor S.U.B. 

Career Portfolios 

Career Planning 

Academic Information 

Study, Work or Volunteer Abroad 

Internet Access 

DALHOUSIE 
University 

fRANK G. LAWSON CAREER INFORMATION CENTRE 
' 

If this is you 
you've won a 
Famous Players 
movie pass! · 
To collect your prize call 
494 6532. 


